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Introduction ~ 
"lhl-yu-lang tu-chan Hua-k'uei" ( f;#;7 el1f;,t ll!: fJ'i'he Oil 
Peddler and the Courtesan) is the third story in the traditional Chinese short 
story collection Rsing-shih ttung-yen (FiJI t i?l t,) edited by Feng Meng-
lung ( 'If!v~1i[) in the late lUng Dynasty. 
tising-shih ttung-yen is itself one of the three collections compiled 
-L-
and edited by Feng 1>leng-lung, collectively known as the San-yen ( ~ ~ .) 
San-yen is important in the history of Chinese literature in that the 
stories included exemplifies the hua-pen genre. It includes stories of Sung, 
Yuan, Ming origin as well as ieng's own creations. 
There are four available translations of nMai-yu-lang tu-chan Hua-
k'uei, \I namely two in English, one in French and one in German: 
Yang, Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. "The Oil Vendor and the Courtesan. II 
The Courtesan's Jewel Box. ioreign Language Press, Peking, 1957. 
Wang, Chi-chen. liThe Oil Peddler and the QUeen of Flowers. \I Tradi-
tional Chinese trales. New lOrk: Greenwood Press, 1968. 
Schlegel, G.. "Le Vendeur d'huile qui seul possede la reine-de-beaut~ 
ou SItendeurs et miseres des courtisanes chinoises. tI Paris, 1877. 
Grisebach, E.. German translation of above. Chinesische Novellen. 
Unfortunately, neither of the English translations aimed to achieve completeness, 
often with large segments left out at the translators' discretion. 111hp.refore it 
is the hope of this translator to provide a rendition as complete and faithful 
as possible without sacrificing good English and good taste. 
/ 
.: 
LIEU - I 
Youth loves to boast of their romantic adventures, 
Yet how troublesome and complicated these conquests are. 
Money without good looks cannot bring about mutual affection, 
Good looks without money is just as futile. 
~ven with both good looks and money, 
One still has to practise the art of attentiveness • 
.J:t'or an understanding, attentive, and handsome young man, 
Can always excel in a round of amorous competition. 
this poem, written to the tune of "Moon on the West Hiver," embodies the most 
profound truth in matters concerning the arena of love. As the saying goes, "The 
courtesan loves a handsome face, but the madam loves money." That is why if a 
I patron of the brothels has the looks of P'an An and the richess of T'eng T'ung, 
he will naturally have no trouble in making everybody happy and becomes the lord 
of the brothels and the leader of amorous excursions. But more important than good 
looks and money are the two words "Pang Ch'en," or the art of attentiveness. It 
is to be like "Pang" which is the upper part of the shoes, and to be like "Ch'en' 
which is the linine of a garment. in other words, with the right kind of attention, 
the courtesan's loveliness can easily be increased tenfold. To be attentive is 
such as: trying to cover her faults, maintaining an attitude of humility towards 
her, fanning her in the heat and shielding her from the cold, going along with her 
likes and avoiding her dislikes, and returning her affection with affection. hOW 
then can a courtesan not be moved by such a patron? This is what is meant by "Pang 
Ch'en," In the arena of love, it is those skilled in the art of "Pang Chien" that 
usually get the upper hand in a competition and this art of attentiveness can 
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easily make up for their lack of good looks or money. Take Cheng Yuan-ho for 
example, when he was a beggar at a poor-house, he was both empty of purse and 
hagged of appearance. but when Li Ya-hsien saw him on that snowy day, she took 
pity on him. She clothed him in fine silk, fed him with delicacies, and even-
tually married him. Could it have been due to her desire for his money or her 
admiration for his good looks? It was rather because Cheng was understanding and 
knew how to practise the art of "Pang Ch'en" when he had money before that she 
could not bear to abandon him later on. Just think of the time when Ya-hsien was 
sick and craved for horse-tripe soup, Cheng immediately killed his horse and made 
soup for her. Was this incident alone not enough to make her remember his love 
for her? Later on, Cheng came first in the imperial examinations and Ya-hsien was 
given the title of Lady Pien-kuo. The beggar songs turned out to be political 
of Eerpetual value . proposal", ~nd tne poor-house became manSlons of marble. A sheet of fine brocade 
covered all, and the whole affair in fact became a fascinating anecdote in the 
arena of love. Truly: 
,vnen luck goes even gold loses its luster, 
wnen luck comes even iron shines bright. 
Let us now talk about the ~Ung Dynasty, as founded by Emperor T' ai-tsu. 'rhe 
throne was then passed on through T'ai-tsung, Chen-tsung, Jen-tsung, Ying-tsung, 
Shen-tsung, and Che-tsung -- altogether seven reigns. They all discouraged militar,y 
activities and promoted culture and arts, and peace prevailed in the country. But 
when Hui-tsung, the ~peror of Tao, ascended the throne, he trusted such ministers 
as Ts' ai Ching, Kao Chiu, Yang Chien, and l:hu 1\~ien, 3 and a great deal of time and 
effort was spent on the building of royal palaces and the general enjoyment of 
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the court, while the affairs of the state was greatly neglected. All this caused 
a great deal of dissatisfaction among the people. 'llhe Chin Ifartars took this 
chance to rise up, throwing this once prosperous and beautiful count~ into a 
great turmoil. ~t was until after the two emperors Hui-tsung and Ch'in-tsung were 
captured, and .r .. ao-tsung had crossed the Yangtse River on a clay horse to re-
establish the kingdom in the south,4 thus dividing the count~ into two, that 
peace was restored. During these few decades, the people suffered so much hard-
ship that it was just like: 
~urviving among bushes of armours and horses, 
Making a living among lines of swords and spears. 
Killing is but a game of play, 
Robbing is but a way of life. 
Let us just cite one of these people as an example: his name was nsin Shan 
and his wife's maiden name was Juan. They lived in Prosperity Village just outside 
the city of Pien-liang.5 The two of them owned a provision store; and even though 
their main line of good was rice, they also sold all kinds of other items such as 
wheat, peas, tea, wine oil, and salt. Their life was well off in a modest way. 
Although Hsin Shan was already more than forty, he had only one daughter by the 
name of Yao-ch'in. Even when she was a little girl, Yao-ch'in was both beautiful 
and very clever. When she was seven, her father sent her to the village school, 
and she could memorize a thousand lines of text a day. At the age of ten, sbe was 
already skilled in composing poems. She once wrote a poem entitled "Thoughts of 
B. Young Girl" which was highly praised by many: 
All is qUiet here after the curtain was drawn, 
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The incense in the duck-shaped burner glows low in this chilly room. 
Iv';.oving the pillow, I'm afraid to frighten the mandarin ducks huddling 
together, 
1J.'rimming the candle light, I hate to see a pair of wicks standing side 
by side. 
By the time she was twelve, there was nothing which she did not know about 
music, chess, calligraphy, and painting. When it came to needlework, her skills 
often amazed many. Her talents were surely endowed by heaven and could hardly 
have been taught. Since Hsin Shan had no son, he was anxious to find a son-in-law 
who would be willing to live in with them and take care of them at their old age; 
yet because their daughter was so talented, there hardly seemed to be a suitable 
match for her. As a result, despite that there were quite a few suitors, none of 
them was granted with his proposal. Unfortunately, it was at that time the Chin 
'Ilartars laid seige on Pien-liang. ~ven though there were many armies in the 
empire which were loyal to the emperor, they were not allowed to engage in 
battles because the prime minister had already agreed to make peace with the 
invaders. The Chin Tartars thus bec2.me even more ferocious. 'fhey broke into the 
ca.pital and captured the two emperors. All the people inside the city were 
scared out of their wits; carrying their young ones, helping their old ones, 
they abandoned their possessions and fled for their lives. Among them were Hsin 
Shan, his wife, and their twelve -year-old daughter. 
Hurrying like dogs without a home, 
Scuttling like fishes slipped out from a net. 
Suffering thirst, hur~er, and hardships, 
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Once gone, where will they find home? 
Calling upon heaven and earth, and their ancestors, 
To bless them so they won't run into the 'rartars. 
It's just that: 
Rather be a dog in times of peace, 
Than be a human in times of war and separation. 
They did not run into the Tartars on the way, instead, they met with a group 
of defea.ted imperial troops. When the soldiers saw the bundles and bags which 
these refugees were carrying, they purposely cried out false alarms, "Tartars 
are coming!" and set fire along the way_ It was just about evening and the refu-
gees were so frightened that they scattered in confusion, each running for his own 
life. The soldiers took this chance to rob the people, killing those who were 
unwilling to yield. It was indeed multiplying confusion by confusion, and adding 
hardship upon hardship. 
Let us go back to hsin Yao-ch'in. She was knocked down in the onrush of the 
troops and when she got up again, she had lost sight of her father and mother. 
~ot daring to callout for help, she hid herself among the graves by the road 
where she spent the night. At daybreAk, she ventured out to take a look. All she 
saw W8S dust flying allover and corpses everywhere. All the other refugees were 
nowhere to be seen. Yao-cb1in missed her parents and cried bitterly. She wanted 
to go and look for them, but did not know the direction. She finally headed south, 
crying as she went. She Nalked about two Ii when she began to feel tired and 
hungry; so when she finally saw a th&tched hut, she decided to go there and beg 
for some soup. By the time she reached it, she realized that the house was empty. 
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flbe people living in there had all fled. Yao-ch'in sat by the mud-wall and cried. 
As the old saying goes, "No coincidences, no stories." It just happened that 
a man passed by at this very moment. his name was Pu Ch'iao and was a neighbor 
of hsin Shan. He was a lazy and greedy man, often eating off others as a means 
of living. ~veryone called him Big Pu. he had also been separated from the main 
was group of refugees and A walking alone. .."hen he heard someone crying, he hurried 
over to take a look. rao-ch I in had known him since she was a crrild and now, at 
a time of trouble and without anyone to her help, she felt as if she had seen a 
relative when she s<.-:w this neighbor • ..::>he hurried to wipe away her tears and got 
up to greet him, "Uncle pu, have you seen my father and mother?" 
Pu ~htiao thought to himself, "The soldiers heve taken away all my belong-
ings and I was just worrying that I don't have any money for traveling. Now 
heaven has sent me this invaluable object. .l.'his is indeed a precious piece of 
merchandise which 1 should invest in. II So he lied, i'Your father and mother \'lere 
grief-stricken because they could not find you. Now they have went ahead, but 
they told me that if I ever get to see you, be sure to take you to them. 1'hey 
even promised me a big reward." 
Even though iao-ch'in was an extremely clever child, but at a helpless time 
like this, any straight man could be fooled easily, so she left with Pu Ch'iao 
without a doubt. It was just like: 
If she had known the truth, she would not have kept him as a companion, 
But in a desparate situation such as this, any companion is better 
than no companion. 
Pu Ch'iao gave her some of the food which he had on him and instructed her, 
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"Your parents did not stop for the night, so we might not catch up with them 
6 
until we reach Chien-k'ang on the other side of the Yangtze River. ~o in the 
mean time, I'll call you daughter and you can call me f~ther. Otherwise people 
will think that l'm taking in lost girls and this will be rather inconvenient." 
Yao-chlin consented revdily and from then on, the two of them traveled 
together by land and by water, and under the guise of father and daughter. by 
the time they had reached ~hien-k'ang, they heard that wu-shu, the fourth 
prince of Chin,7 had led his troops across the river and was fast approaching 
Chien-k ' ang.'l'hey had also heard that Prince K'ang had ascended to the throne, 
and had settled down at rtangchow, changing the name of the city to .win-an. 00 
they went by boat to Jun-chou, ttien passed through Sobchow,Chtang-chou, ~hia-
ting, nu-chou, and finally arrived at Lin-an and were temporarily put up in an 
inn. 
I5y then }>u Ch'iao, bringing nsin Yao-ch'in with him for more than three 
thousand li, had already spent what little money he had. ne had even given his 
outer clothes to pay the inn bill, and hsin Yao-ch1in was the only merchandise 
left for him; so he decided to sell her. 11.e found out that Nang Chiu-ma, the 
madam of a brothel near west .iJ8ke, was looking for a girl, so he brought Chiu-ma 
to the inn to take a look at lao-ch I in and to bargain about the price. 1,hen 
Chiu-rna saw that Yao-ch'in was indeed a very pretty girl, she agreed to pay 
f'u Ch'iao fifty taels of silver for her • .l:'U Ch'iao took the silver and send rao-
eh'in to Chiu-ma's house. It turned out that he was a rather cunning man: in 
front of ..;hiu-ma he only said, "Yao-ch1in is my daughter. it was most unfortunate 
that she hes to enter such a business. ~ hope you I 11 be kind and gentle when you 
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teach her. 1. 'm sure she! 11 obey you. if you just be patient wi th her. II Then in 
front of Yao-ch'in, he said something else, "Chiu-ma is a close relative of mine, 
and l'm going to put you in her care temporarily. I'll come back for you as soon 
as 1.'ve found out the whereabouts of your parents." Yao-ch'in believed every-
thing and went happily. 
what a pity that an extremely clever girl like her, 
-L"as fallen into the snarl of the brothels. 
~fter Chiu-ma had taken tao-chi in in, she gave her a complete change of 
clothing, and nessled her in a room in the depth of her house. wveryday, she fed 
her with the best food and drink, and comforted her with kind words. At first 
Yao-chlin settled down comfortably, but when there was no news from }u Ch'iao 
after several days, she began to miss her pE.rents and with tears streaming down 
her cheeks, she asked Chiu-ma, lfWhy hasn't Uncle l-'U come to see me'!," 
"Which uncle .pu?" asked Chiu-ma. 
liThe .:Jig ~ who had brought me to your house,; replied rao-ch I in. 
IIHe said that he is your father,1I Chiu-ma said. 
'But his fcunily name is 1-'U and mine is .t1sin!" and she proceeded to tell 
Chiu-ma in detail how she fled from Pien-liang and was separated from her parents; 
how she met yu Ch'iao on the way, came to ~in-&n with him and the things he had 
said to coax her. 
"I see," Chiu-rna said. So you are an orphan now, just like a crab without 
legs. 1 might as well tell you the truth. ~hat man ~u Ch1iao has sold you to me 
for fifty taels of silver. ~his is a brothel and we all depend on the girls here 
receiving patrons for our living. lhere are several of them here but none of 
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them is of outstanding quality like you are. I'll treat you like my own daughter 
and when you grow up, I can guarantee that you will enjoy all the luxuries for the 
rest of your life. 1I 
When Yao-ch'in heard this, she realized that she hBd been tricked by Pu Ch'iao 
and she cried bitterly. Chiu-ma comforted her for a long time before she finally 
stopped crying. irom then on, Chiu-ma changed her name to 'liang lviei and everyone 
called her I"lei-niang. dhe was taught to play different instruments, EJld to sing 
and dance, which she excelled in each and all. Ey the age of fourteen, she was 
already a stunning beauty, and was much sought after by the rich and noble young 
men of Lin-an, who cc'me visiting with gifts in abundance. 'llhere were also others 
who admired genius in a woman, and when her literary accomplishments were known, 
came by her door everyday, asking for her poems and her c5.11igraphy. her name 
became more famous by the day, until they no longer called her Mei-niang, instead 
they called her uQueen of the Courtesans." The young men of vVest Lake composed 
K h h 8, , fh aua-c u-er song In pralse 0 er: 
Of all the courtesans, 
Who is as beautiful as ~lang hei-niang. 
~he can write,she can pa.int, she can compose verses, 
Playing ~usical instruments, singing and dancing are but simple 
things to her. 
People often compare West Lake to hsi-tzu,9 
But comparir~ Hsi-tzu to her is not quite good enough. 
If only one is lucky enough to snug close to her, 
Even death is a willing price to pay. 
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1 t was exactly because Iilei-niang hCid gained herself such a high reputation, 
someone made an offer for her first night when she was only fourteen. But since 
she was unwilling, and since Chiu-ma regarded her like a potential money tree, 
naturally the latter took her refusal like a royal edict and did not force her • 
.30 another yecT passed and hei-niang was fifteen. Actually there were rules and 
regl.dations in this profession regarding a girl's first night. Since it was too 
early at the age of thirteen, it was known as "trying out the flower," and was 
only done when the madam was greedy and did not consider the girl's suffering. 
'llhe patron naturally could not enjoy himself to the fullest, but usually did 
it only to enhance his reputation. At the age of fourteen, it was known as 
"blossoming of the flower.tt By that time, the girl should already start to men-
struate, so with a mutual giving and taking, it could already be done quite 
satisfactorily. At the age of fifteen, it was known as "picking the flower." 
Even though it was still thought to be rather young for ordinary girls, it was 
already considered past the right time for people in this business. Since Nei-
niang he.d not yet been patronized, the young men of Ivest Lake composed yet ano-
ther Kua-chu-erh song: 
Mei-niang is like a good looking gourd, 
At fifteen, she has yet to give people a taste of her. 
Vihat is the use of having this blown-up reputation? 
Even if she isn't a barren woman, she must be the mother of a bisexual. 
If she still h&s that thing intact, 
.B...ven if she's very shy, how CE.n she bear the itch. 
Chiu-rna came to hear about all these and was afraid that it might give her 
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business a bad reputation, so she came to persuade 1'lei-niang to receive clients. 
!'lei-niang refused flatly, "Unless I see my own parents and they consent to it, 
otherwise I won't recieve anyone." 
Chiu-ma was displeased by her reply but at the same time did not have the 
heart to force her. 'l'his dragged on for quite so:ne time. Then by chance a rich 
man by the name of Chin was willing to pay ~hiu-m0 three hundred taels of silver 
for Mei-niang's first night. ~n face of such a large s~~ of money, Chiu-rna imme-
diately came up with a scheme and briefed Chin on the when and hows to achieve 
his goal. Chin agreed readily. vn the fifteenth of the eighth month, he invited 
j\~ei-niBng to his boat under the pretext of "iatching the tides on the lake. Along 
with three or four accomplices, they drank and played the finger-guessing game, 
urging and persuading Mei-niang to drink until she w~;s dead drunk. She was complete-
ly unconscious when they helped her back to Chiu-ma's house and lay her out on the 
bed. At the time, the weather was quite warm so she did not have that many layers 
of clothing on and ~hiu-ma personally took CbTe of them. Chin's weapon was no 
fantastic instrument, he gingerly wedged open l'lei-niang's rumps, then applying a 
li ttle saliva, he pushed it in. l·~ei-niang was awakened by the pain, but Chin had 
already achieved his goal. dhe wanted to struggle, but there was no strength left 
in her limbs. Chin was able to do all that he wanted, and the went ran its full 
course. It was: 
1he petal has just blossomed amidst the rain, 
But already the beauty in the mirror is not like before. 
At the fifth watch, hei-niang woke up from her dI'UILkenness and realized that she 
had been tricked by ~hiu-ma and hed lost her virginity. She could only lament 
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at her sad fate for meeting such brutality. 3he got up to go to the bathroom and 
put back on her clothes. fhen she laid down on a rattan cot by the bed, turned her 
face towards the wall and wept silently. When Chin came over and tried to embrace 
her, she did not hesitate to claw him in the face, leaving several bloody trails 
on his cheeks. Chin was naturally put off, so as soon as day broke, he told Chiu-
rna that he was leaving. Chiu-ma tried to make him stay but he left in a huff. 
Ordinarily, after the first night of a courtesan, the madam would be the first 
one to go into the room in the morning after and congratulate her. Then courtesans 
be 
from the other brothels would all come to congratulate her and there would ,seve-
It 
ral days of feasting. [rhe patron would stay on for one to two months, at least 
a couple of weeks to twenty days. The way Chin left early the next morning had 
never happened before. Chiu-ma was extremely puzzled, so she got dressed and went 
upstairs to take a look. She saw J.lei-niang lying on the cot with a tec:Jr-stained 
face. Because Chiu-ma wanted to coax her to accept more patrons, she kept apolo-
gizing for what had happened. hei-niang kept silent so eventually Chiu-ma had 
to go back downstairs. l~jei-niang cried all day and did not drink or eat anything. 
t'rom that day on, she pleaded sickness and refused to go downst[drs or receive 
any visitors. 
Chiu-ma was growing impatient by the day, but she dared not torture Mei-
niang for fear of driving her to more desparate actions. She could let Ivlei-niang 
alone, but then she had brought her up for the sole purpose of earning money, So 
if IJlei-niang did not receive patrons, there would be no use in her even if she 
stayed there for a hundred years. Chiu-ma hesitated for several days with no re-
sul t; then one day she suddenly remembered he~.c sworn sister and confidante Liu 
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Ssu-ma, "She certainly has a very clever tongue, so she might be able to per-
suade Iv'lei-niang. \fuy not ask her over and let her try? If I"i.ei-niang changes her 
mind, we certainly won't be short of business from now on." 
Right away, she sent Pao-erh to invite Liu Ssu-ma over and told her all 
about her troubles. Liu Ssu-ma said, "I f m a woman ~'ui Ho and a female Lu Chia. lO 
I can talk an a~~%~~¥~ r~fff~ in love, and I can persuade the Goddess of the 
Noon into considering marriage. IOU can count on me." 
"If that's the case, I'll gladly kowtow to you even though I'm your elder 
sister,1t Chiu-ma said. "Drink anotLer cup of tea, so you won't be thirsty later." 
"This mouth of mine can fill c::n ocean, I won't get thirsty even if I tt11k 
till tomorrow, 11 Liu Ssu-ma replied. 
She drank a few more cups of tea and then went to l,"ei-niang's room at the 
back of the house. 'l'he door was tightly shut so i:isu-ma lmocked softly, calling, 
"Niece. n 
Mei-niang heard that it was Ssu-ma so she came to open the door. After the 
usual exchange of greetings, Ssu-ma sat down by the table and }lei-niang sat dow~ 
next to her. Ssu-ma saw that there was a scroll of fine silk spread out on top of 
the table with a woman's face sketched out on it though not yet colored. 
"What a fine picture!" Ssu-ma praised. IIHow clever you are! How lucky Sister 
Chiu is to have such a clever daughter like you, so beautiful and so talented. 
~ven with a cartload of gold, I don't think anyone can find a comparable girl in 
this entire Lin-an city." 
"Don't make fun of me, auntie," Hei-niang said. "What wind has brought you 
over here?tt 
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III have often wanted to come and visit you," Ssu-ma answered. "But I'm 
always so busy with my own house work. Now that I've heard that you have just 
. first 
recelved your:\patron, I have ecpecially taken the time to come and congratulate 
Sister Chiu. II 
Mei-niang blushed when she heard the mention of her shameful experience, she 
bowed her head ruld said nothing. 0su-ma knew that she was shy, so she moved her 
chair a little closer and taking r'~ei-niang' s hand in hers, she said, "My child, 
a courtesan cannot afford to be as tender-skinned as a soft-shelled egg. You C[1ll 
never earn big money if you are so shy 1 " 
"\iha t do I want money for?" Nei-niang retorted. 
"My child, even if you don't want money, think of your mother who has 
brought you up. ::;he would at least like to have her investment back. As the say-
ing goes: live by the mountain, live off the mountain; live by the sea, live off 
the sea. Uf all the girls here in Sister Chiu's house, who can compare with you? 
In her orchards, you are the only melon upon which she can depend for some seeds. 
'l;hat's why she treats you quite differently from the others. tou are a clever 
girl, so should know how to weigh and differentiate between things. l've heard 
that ever since thEt night, you have refused to receive any clients. V/hat is the 
meaning of that? If ever~ne of the girls is like you, who is going to provide 
this whole household of silkworms with IDulberr,y leaves? Your mother has been 
kind to you so you should try to deserve her kindness. Don't let the other girls 
have somethinG to criticize you for. II 
"Let them talk. I'm not afraid of them!" [ilei-niang argued. 
"ltlY, my!, Criticizing is a small thing, but do you know about the workings 
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of our business?" Ssu-ma asked. 
"What workings?rt 
"In this business, we depend entirely on our daughters for our living. If 
we art lucky enough to take in a promising girl, it is just like a large family 
acquiring a plot of fertile land or some form of profitable property. :~hen she 
is young, we even hope that the wind blowing at her can make her grow faster. 
her first night in receiving a patron is to us what the harvest is to the far-
mers. After that we expect to get the returns of our investment: welcoming new 
customers at the front door, seeing old customers out at the the back door; ~hang 
bringing rice, Li sending firewood, and all the bussle and bussels of coming and 
going. this is what we would call a successful brothel.· 1 
"How embarClssing! I don I t want to do such things!" TiJei-niang said. 
Ssu-ma covered her mouth and cackled, "You don't want to do such things! IX> 
you think you I re going to have your waY't In the brothel, the madam is the boss. 
If a girl does not listen to her, she can beat her black and blue any time she 
wants to, and the latter will surely end up doir~ what she says. vister Chiu has 
always let you have your ways because she knows that you are a clever and pretty 
girl, and so pampered and spoiled since you're young. She always wants to leave 
you some self-respect and tries to give you face. Dut just then, she told me a 
lot of things, she scid that you are ungrateful, and you don't know that goose 
feathers are light and millstones heavy. ~he's very displeased and has asked me 
to speak to you • .if you insist on being so stubborn, she might get really mad, 
pull down her face and give you a sound scolding and beating. 0an you fly~ Once 
she gets started, there will be no end to it, and sooner or later you'll have to 
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yield to her wishes. ~ut by then, your reputation would have already been ruined 
and you might even become the laughing stalk among your sisters. I'~hy donI t you 
listen to me: since the bucket has already fell into the well, you cannot pull 
it back up agcdn. 00 why not go happily into your mother's arms and enjoy her 
favor while you can'!" 
"1 come from a respectable fc~mily and it was only by some misfortune that 
1 fell into this place. If you cen suggest to my mother and get me out of here, 
you will be doing a greater good than building a nine-storied pagoda for Buddha. 
But if you want me to submit to this life of shame, 1 would rather die tha.n to 
do what you I ve said," pleaded l'~ei-niang. 
"Ny child, getting out is an admirable thing. Of course I'm in favor of it 
too,1l said Ssu-ma. "But there are different kinds of gettingout." 
" 
"What are the differences among them?" lVIei-niang asked. 
"There are the real ~etting-out and the false getting-out; the bitter getting-
out and the happy getting-out; the getting-out through a good chance and the 
getting-out through forced circumstances; the permanent getting-out and the 
temporary getting-out. Let me explain therrl to you one by one. What is the real 
getting-out? If a talented young man marries a beautiful girl, and a beautiful 
girl weds a talented young man, then this is a good match. But perfect unions 
are often barred by many obstacles and are hard to attain. if by luck: the two 
meet, he loves her while she loves him and each cannot live without the other. He 
is willing to take her and she is willing to follow him -- they are just like a 
pair of moths, inseparable even in death. This is the real getting-out • .-Jhat is 
the false getting-out? The patron loves the courtesan but the courtesan does not 
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love the patron. She does not want to marry him but uses "marriage" to lure him 
into lavishing more money on her, and at the crucial moment, she backs out under 
some sort of pretext. There is also another kind of madly infatuated man who knows 
perfectly well that the courtesan does not love him, yet insists on mar~ing her. 
He spends a large sum of money to buy off the madam so there is no room left for 
the courtesan to object. She is the.cefore forced into marrying him, but bears the 
grudge secretly. After the marriage, she would purposely disobey the family regu-
lations, ranging from throwing tantrums to openly having affairs with other men, 
until the family can no longer tolerate her and has to let her go back only after 
six months to a year. She becomes a courtesan again and goes right back to her old 
business. "Getting-out" to her is but another way of making money. This is the 
false getting-out. What is the bitter getting-out? Similarly, the patron loves the 
courtesa.n while the courtesc.n does not love the patron, but she is under his 
power • 'l'he madam is afraid to cause trouble and has consented readily. 'l'he cour-
tesan can do nothing except to go with tears in her eyes. Once she's married into 
the rich family with its imposing hierarchy, she finds the femily regulations so 
severe that she has neither status nor freedom. ~he is like half a concubine and 
half a slave, suffering and surviving from d&y to day. iJ.lhis is the bitter getting-
out. vnmt is the happy getting-out? The courtesan is just in search for someone 
when she meets a patron of amiable character and comes from a rich family. His 
ha\Ti~ 
wife is kind but has no children, so he looks forward to marrying her and"ner bear 
him a son, which will obtain for her the position of the family heir's mother. 
In such a marriage, ste can hope for a comfortc.ble :"'ife and good prospects. This 
is the happy gettinc-out. #hat is the getting-out through a good chance? The 
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courtesan, after enjoying a long time of popularity, feels that she has had 
enough. 0he decides to choose a suitable man and marry while she is still popu-
lar and has many suitors, thus beating a spee~ retreat before it's too late 
and not havine to suffer the neglect of others in her inevitable do~nhill days. 
This is the getting-out through a good chance. What is the getting-out through 
forced circumstances'( The courtesan has no thoughts of getting-out, but under 
circumstances such as: being forced by some government officials, or having been 
bullied or cheated, or having too many debts which she is unable to payoff, she 
decides to ~arry the first available man just to buy some peace and hide herself 
for good. j:his is the getting-out through forced circumstances. ,.hat is the per-
manent getting-out? The courtesan is alrea~ in her later years and has expe-
tu 
rienced all kinds of tumu1.0us experiences. By chance she meets a mature pEtron, 
and finds that both have about the H~me temperament and future plan. 00 wrap-
ping up Dusinesses, they live happily through their old age. ihis is the per-
manent getting-out •. ,hat is the temporary getting-out? He loves her Bnd she loves 
him, but this red-hot affair is only a momentary up-shot of passion and has no 
long term planning • .c.ither the family elders do not allow such an union; or the 
man's wife is jealous and after several squabbles, the courtesan is sent to the 
brothels and the original payment demanded back; or his family is very poor and she 
cannot stand the h2rdship, so returns to her old profession. This is the tempo-
rary getting-out." 
"I would like to get out now, so what should I do?ft asked hei-niang. 
'rr.iY child, let me teach you a fool-proof way," Ssu-ma said. 
ItI t 11 never forget your kindness if you do, tt lJIei-niang hastened to say. 
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"As for the matter of getting out, you will be considered clean once you are 
married into a family. lmyway you have already done it with someone, so even if 
you get married tonight, you cannot call yourself a virgin," Ssu-ma explained. 
"You can only blame your fete for bringing you into such a place. Your mother 
has already spent a lot of time and effort on you, if you don't help her for a 
few years and earn some money for her, she won't let you go tna t easily. rrhere t S 
also another thing: even if you want to get out of here, you'll have to choose a 
desirable match first. Of course you don't want to follow any ugly or vulgar 
fellow, but now you won't even receive one single patron, how would you know who 
to follow and who not to? If you insist on refusing, your mother might be forced 
to sell you to someone who is looking for a concubine. this is one way of getting-
out too, you know! Your husband may be old, or ugly, or illiterate like a country 
bumpkin. ",Ion' t you be throwing your whole life away then? It'll be better if you 
fall into the river, for there might be someone nearby who would comment 'What a 
pity!' when he hears the noise. Listen to me, why not obey your mother and let 
her pick some clients for you. with your beauty and talent, I'm sure the ordinary 
patrons won't even nare to approach you. Your patrons will all be rich men or 
noble lords and they will surely do justice to your beauty. l!.njoy all you can 
while you're still young. Besides, you CEn also earn your mother a fortune and 
save yourself sorne money so you don't have to ask for others' help later on. 
After five of ten years, pick out someone you like, someone who understBnds you, 
then I'll personally be your matchmaker. You can be married off properly p~d 
your mother won't stop you then. Wouldn't that be profitable to the both of you?" 
When l\~e;-niang heard that, she smiled and said nothing. ~su-ma knew that 
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she was beginning to be moved by her persuation, so she continued, "i;!hat I've said 
is all for your own good. Listen to me now and you'll be ever so thankful later.tI 
After she said that, she got up to leave. 
Chiu-ma, who was standing outside the door, had already he8rd everything. ..vhen 
1'J.e; -niang saw Ssu-ma out of her room, she bumped right into Chiu-ma. Eei-niang 
blushed and withdrew into her room hastily. Chiu-ma followed Ssu-ma back to the 
front of the house and they sat do~~ again. 
"rtiJ" niece is very stubborn," Ssu-ma said. ''But I've talked and talked that 
I think this piece of hard iron has finally melted down. So you just go ahead and 
look for a patron,I'm sure she'll be willing. I'll come again to congratulate 
you then." 
Chiu-rna thanked Ssu-ma profusely and made her stay for dinner, parting only 
when both were stuffed and drunk. 
Later, the young men of West Lake made up another Kua-chu-erh song to des-
cribe this episode: 
Liu dsu-ma, what a sharp tongue you've got. 
~ven a lady Sui nO~ a female Lu Chia, don't have such fantastic 
abilities. 
Lengthy discourses, succinct ad~ices, never a slip of tongue. 
1ven those in dr~en slumber, you C8n wake them up. 
Even those smart ones,You can stupify them. 
What a stubborn girl, and you managed to change her mind. 
Let us now go back to l~lei-niang. Upon listening to Ssu-ma' s advice~, she 
thought them over carefully and found them quite resonable. 00 from then on, she 
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received those who called on her quite willingly, and they, sure enough, followed 
each other in an incessant flow until she could hardly have a moment to herself. 
her fame grew by the day, and at ten taels of silver a night, the patrons still 
fought eagerly for their turns. Chiu-ma was simply overjoyed at this sudden flow 
of income, while bei-niang or4.y had her heart set on looking for someone who 
could help her get out. But unfortunately this was not something that could be 
done in a hurry. It was simply that: 
Priceless objects are easy to acquire, 
But loved ones are hard to find. 
Let us now go over to the other end of the story. lhere was a certain oil 
shop owner by the name of em1 Shih-lao who lived outside the Clear Ripple Gate. 
he had adopted a young lad three years before. 'l'he boy's name was Ch'in Ch'ung 
and he was a refugee from Pien-liang. his mother died when he was still young; 
and his father Ch'in Liang sold him when he was thirteen while the old man him-
self went to work as an attendant at the upper rE'ien-chu Temple. ~hu Si:lih-Iao 
was old and childless, and his wife had died recently, so he treated Chi in 
Chtung like his own son. lie changed the boy's name to Ghu Chtung and made him 
work in the oil shop to learn about the business. 'lhe two of them managed very 
well until Chu .jhih-Iao got a kidney disease which forced him to hire an assis-
tant by the name of bsing Chuan to help out in the shop. 
l'ime passed by in a flash and some four years went by. Chu C;h I ung had grown 
into a handsome young man of seventeen, and though of age, he was still unmarried. 
Chu .jhih-Iao had a maid called Orc:hid who was already over twenty. Jhe had her 
eyes set on Chu Ch'ung for some time, and on several occasions, had tried to 
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seduce him. Ghu Ch:ung was a good and honest youth, and furthermore he found 
Grchid distasteful and ugly, so even though one side had the intention, the other 
was not willing. Nhen urchid saw that she had failed to entice Chu Ch'ung, she 
looked for another target and found the worker bsing Chuan. .tlsing Chuan wes an 
unmarried men close to forty, so she succeeded without any difficulty, and they 
often met secretly. .l.'hey soon found that Chu eh' ung was often in their ways, so 
they decided to think of a way to get rid of him. urchid i.ent to Chu Shih-lao 
and accused Chu Ch'ung, "Young haster has often made advances at me. lie is very 
dishonest." 
Chu Shih-lao had also had an affair with Orchid before so he could not help 
feeling a little sour. using Chuan, on his part, hid some of the money in the shop 
and then went and told Chu Shih-lao, "Young l'.aster has been gambling and losing 
money_ 1'he cash in the shop has been short several times. ne must have stolen 
them. " 
At first Chu Shih-lao did not believe them, but being old and irresolute, 
he was finally swayed by the repeated accusations. ue called Chu Chfung to him 
and gave him a severe scolding. Chu Ch'ung was smart enough to realize that it 
must have been Hsing Chuan and Orchid's doings. lie wanted to explain, but on 
second thought he decided that it would only make himself look bad if the old man 
chose not to believe him. Then he thought of a solution and suggested it to Chu 
Shih-lao, "Since business has been light in the shop, and there is really no 
need for two men to stay there, why not let Rsing Chuan take care of the shop 
while I go and peddle oil in the streets. I'll report all the sales to you 
everyday. Ilon't that make it a two-fold business?" 
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Ghu Shih-lao was about to consent when Hsing Chuan said to him, "He doesn't 
really want to peddle oil in the streets! He has been stealing quite a bit of 
money from your shop in the last few years, so he has some saving with him now. 
He is also angry at you for not arranging his marriage. l lhus he's unwilling to 
help out here any longer and is just using this as an excuse to get out, to pick 
himself a wife and to set up his own household. " 
Ghu uhih-lao sighed, til treEo.ted him like my own son, and he has such ill 
intentions towards me. Heaven does not bless me! Forget it! After all hels not 
my own flesh and blood and he'll never be on my side. rrhere is nothing I can do 
except to let him go his own way." 
So he gave Ghu Gh'ung three taels of silver and told him to leave. He was 
kind enough to let Ghu Ch'ung take all his clothes and beddings. Ghu Ch'ung knew 
that it was no use for him to argue, so he kowtowed four times to Ghu Shih-lao 
and left, crying bitterly. it was simply that: 
Hsiao-chi killed himself because of slanders, 
11 Shen-sheng lost his life because of gossips. 
~ven one's own son is treated thus, 
No wonder that an adopted son has to suffer false accusations. 
It turned out that Gh'in Liang had never told his son that he was going to 
work at the Upper T'ien-chu 'llemple, so after Ghu Ch'ung had left Ghu uhih-lao's 
house, he rented a small room by the All Peace .bridge where he put down all his 
belongings. then he locked his door and went from place to plE!ce inquiring about 
his father. ne walked around for several days and found nothing, so he had to put 
the matter aside for the time being. During those years with Ghu Shih-lao, he had 
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always been faithful and honest, and therefore had not a single penny of private 
saving. '11he three taels of silver which he hE.d gotten when he left was not enough 
for capi tal.ilha t kind of bUsiness could he do? He thought about it for a long 
time and finally decided that selling oil WeS the only kind of business he was 
familiar with. Besides, the oil dealers all knew him well, therefore it would 
probably be safest for him to become an oil peddler. He bought himself the ne-
cessary equipments and gave the remaining money all to one of the oil dealers for 
oil. the owner there had known Chu Ch'ung to be an honest man. He also remembered 
how at a veyy young age Chu Ch'ung used to tc~ke care of the oil shop for Chu 
Shih-lao but now had to become a peddler because he was slandered by the other 
worker and was forced out of the shop consequently. rie sympathized with the in-
justice done to Chu Ch'ung and had set his mind on helping him. he gave him the 
best quality oil, measuring it out for him generously. ~hu Ch'ung, in turn, was 
able to treat his customers in the same way, so his oil usually got sold much 
faster than the other oil peddlers. rie lived frugally and with a careful budget. 
Very soon, he was able to save up some money to buy himself everyday necessities 
and clothes. rrhe one thing which still preoccupied his thoughts was his father. 
he thought, "Everyone knows me as Chu Ch'ung so who would know that my real name 
is vh'in Ch'ung. If my father happens to come and look for me, he won't even have 
a clue." 
Thereupon he chAnged his family name back to Ch'in. l'his storyteller has 
this to sny: when a man of position and importance wants to resume his original 
family name, he presents a petition to the court, or notify the Board of Rites, 
the imperial colleges, and other appropriate authorities so that his action 
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becomes a matter of public record. nut what can an oil peddler do so as to let the 
others know that he wants to resume his original family nB1Ile'? Ch'in thought of 
a way: on one side of the oil buckets, he painted a big character "Chtin" and 
on the other side, he painted the characters tlPien-liang" in order that everyone 
could see at a glance who he was. ~rom then on, the people in Lin-an came to 
know his original name and all referred to him as viI Peddler Ch'in. 
At the time, the early spring weather was neither too cold nor too hot. Ch'in 
heard that the monks at the !~lonastery of lvlanifest Blessings were going to hold a 
nine day sQrvice and he thought that they would probably need a large quantity 
of oil, so he went there with his oil load. 'The monks had he1;rd of him as a ped-
dler whose price was reasonable and whose oil wr,s of the finest quali ty, and they 
all bought oil from him. r:rherefore, for nine days, Ch'in did his business only 
at this monastery. It was simply that: 
Being she.rp won't bring you profi t, 
neing generous won't cause you loss of capital. 
On the ninth day, eh'in Ch'ung left the monastery after having sold all his 
oil. .J.he weather was extremely good on that day and there were many sightseers 
strolling around. Walking along the bank of the lake, ~h'in Ch'ung saw the Ten 
View ~ond in the distance with its red peach blossoms and green willows. There 
were also many decorated boats with musical bands playing on the lake. In all 
and all, there were much to admire and enjoy all along the way_ 0h'in Ch'ung 
felt tired after walking for a wtile, so he went back to an open space to the 
right of the l'lonastery of l·.anifest blessings. ,t'U tting down his load, he sat down 
to rest on a piece of rock. .J.nere was a house nearby, fC1cing the lake. Its 
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fence was painted and inside the red hedges, there were bushes of fine bamboo 
which hid the inner chambers; but even so, the courtyard already gave an appear-
ance of tidiness. vh'in Ch'ung saw several men dressed in fine clothes coming out 
from the inside followed by a young girl. At the door, they bade each other good-
bye ane then the girl walked back inside. l.hroughout all this time, vh'in vh'ung 
was unable to take his eyes off the girl, because he had never seen such beauty 
and such grace before in his life. ile found himself paralysed with an intoxicat-
ing sensation • .:..mt Ch'in Ch'ung was an innocent youth and did not know that the 
place was actually a brothel. As he was wondering to himself, a middle-aged 
woman and a young maid came out and stood by the door, gazing idly around. 'tihen 
the woman saw the oil load, she said, IIAb, we are just going to send for some 
oil, and here is an oil peddler. ;dhy no t buy some from him':," 
'l'he maid took an oil bottle from the house and cppreached eh'in, but he did 
not notice her until she called to him, "Oil peddler. II 
"I have no more oil today,1t Ch'in replied. "But I'll bring some over to-
morrow if you want it.1I 
The maid could read a little and when she saw the character "Ch'in lf on the 
oil bucket, she said to the woman, '''rhe oil peddler's name is ChI in. II 
The madam he.d also heard the others talk about a certain Uil .t'eddler Ch tin 
and what an honest man he was. 00 she told vh'in, IlWe need oil everyday. If you're 
willing to carry it over, weill be your reg-Illar customers.iI 
"Thank you, 1.' 11 bring i t over promptly everyday, II Ch I in promised. 
After tLe woman and the maid had gone back inside, Ch'in thought to himself, 
III wonder who this woman is to the young girl·( Now that .1 'm going to deliver oil 
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to them everyday, .1 shall at least get to see her, whether I make money or not. 
what luck! " 
Just when he WeS about to put the load back on his shoulder and start out 
again, he saw two men carrying a sedan-chair with blue silk curt;~"ins approaching 
with speed, followed by two pages • .l.hey stopped in front of the house, the two 
men put down the sedan-chair while the pages went inside. ",h'in ",h'ung thought, 
"I wonder what I s happening? Who are they wai ting for'(" 
A little while later, he saw two maids coming out, one carrying a scarlet 
cushion and the other carrying an inlaid bamboo box which they handed to the 
seden-chair bearers to put under the seat.l'hen the young girl whom he had seen 
earlier came out, followed by the two pages, one carrying a lute case and the 
other carrying several scrolls and had a flute dangling from his wrist. vhe 
boarded the sedan-chair and the bearers carried it along the way which they had 
come while the maids and the pages all followed on foot. .vi th tnis second and 
closer look, eh'in eh'ung was even more puzzled. Garrying his oil load, he walked 
away slowly. 
After a few steps, he saw a tavern by the river, Ch'in eh'ung did not have 
the habit of drinking, but after seeing this young girl, he felt both happy and 
troubled; so he put down his load and went into the tavern. 11e picked a small 
t&ble and sat down. J.he wai tor asked him, :'Are you expecting company or are au 
drinking alone '; " 
"I'm drinking alone," Ch'in eh'ung replied. tlBring me some good wine and a 
few dishes of fresh fruits, but no meat." 
~\1flen the wait~r wc:~s pouring the wine, Chi in eh'ung asked him, "Who lives in 
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that house wi th the gilded eates'{1f 
"This is the villa of young Lord ~h'i, but is now occupied by a woman by the 
name of Ivang Ghiu-ma.:! 
"I I ve just seen a young lady going off in a sedan-chair. ;I,ho is she?" 
"She is the famous courtesan wang ;'!ei-niang, but everybody calls her "Queen 
of the Courtesans." She comes from l--'ien-liang but was stranded here as a refugee. 
v'lhether it1s music, singing, dancing, chess, calligraphy or pDinting, she is 
skilled in every one of them. All her clients are rich and well-known, and she 
asks ten taels of silver for staying over night. vrdinary fellows cannot possibly 
hope to get ne~cr her. ~he place they used to live in outside the hush u-old Gate 
was too small, so young Lord Gh'i, one of her intimates, lent this house to them 
about half a year ago. II 
When Ch'in Ch'ung henrd that she -was also a native of ..Lien-liang, it aroused 
his homesickness, but at the same time it made him feel even more d.1'awn towards 
her • .tie dr'ank a few more cups and p&id the waiter •. .l.S he was v:alking home, he 
thought to himself, "wnat a beautiful girl, and what a pity that ehe should fell 
into a brothel.! Then he laughed to himself, "How would I have seen her if she 
.r.bS not fallen into a brothel!" The more he thought, the more infc~tuated he be-
came. 'lfJian has but one life, grass sees but one autumn. If 1 coula hold her in 
my arms for one night, 1 would die without ar-y regret." Then he rebuked himself, 
"Bah! I carry this 10Gd ;:;11 daJ long and 1 only make a few pennies. nOW can I 
think of such out-of-reach things. l.t will be just like a tOed inside a ditch, 
wanting to eat the flesh of the swan. llOW can he get his bi te'; All. of her clients 
are either rich or noble loras, ~ don't thir~ she'll receive an oil peddler like 
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me even if 1 have the money." but a new thought occured to him, 'I've heard that 
the madams care only about money, and they're willing to take a beggar as long 
as he Cell pay the price. i'lorCover, l' m in a repect2.oble trade, so wh:, shouldn t t 
she receive me if 1 have the money ..... ,ut where can 1 find the money!" 
he day-dreamed and mumbled to hilliself all the way home • .it makes one wonder 
tha t hOI,,' could there be such 00 foclish man': A peddler with only three taels of 
slIver for his c~o;pi tal, and yet he was thinking of srending ten taels for a night 
wi th a famous co .... rtesan. iihat a dream! Eut as the seWing goes: if there f s a will, 
there! s a WL_y. After wrec..l<:ing his brcLin, he finally fif:ured out a 1;lay, "irom to-
morrow on, 1 shall take out the capital ana seve up the rest evel'yaay. If 1. save 
one penny a day, I shall have three taels sixty cents c. t the end 01 one year. 00 
1 shall hb.ve enougn money in three years ~ltime. lf ..I.. save two pennies a d;;y, it I 11 
/ 
only take me one a.nd a half yec:.r ..... f 1 save even more, c~bout one yeer will be 
suf:roicient. 
As he was thinking, he had already reached home. ne unlocked tne <loor and 
went inside; but because of 511 the thouShts that had occui!ied filS mina on nis 
1:{ElY nome, he IOunQ tIle ottlerwioe S8Jlle room Si:.:Q CillQ .Lonely ... itI1UlAtei:.;.ting his 
dinner, ne climbed into bed where he tossed and turned all night long, couldn't 
quite forget the beautiful girl. 
Becauf:~,e she is fair as the flowers and the moon. 
his admiration and passion are greatly aroused. 
11he next morning, he got up at dawn, filled his oil buckets, ate his breBk-
fast and headed straight for Chiu-ma's house. He went in through the front door 
but dare not venture any further. 11e stuck out his head and looked around. t.;hiu-ma 
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haJ just gotten up and her hair was still all dishevelled. ~h'in recognised 
her voice telling .Pao-erh what to buy in the market so he called out to her. 
~hiu-ma looked outside and saw Oil Peddler eh'in, she smiled and said, "What 
an honest ilian! You kept your words." 
She asked him to bring the oil in and weighed out a bottle of about five 
catties. tihen she named the price, Chtin t;h'ung did not haggle at all so she 
was very pleased, "This bottle of oil can last us two days. If you will come 
every other day from now on, I won't buy oil from someone else." 
Ch'in Ch'ung promised and left, only regretting that he did not see the 
Queen of the 00urteSF..TIS, "Anyway, I'm glad that they Bre my regular customers 
now. If I don't see her the first time, I may see her the second time; if I 
don't see her the second time, I fiay see her the third time • .J..'here' s only one 
thing though, if 1 have to come all this way just to sell one bottle of oil, 
certainly this is no way to do business. Monastery of Manifest Blessing is on the same 
way, even though thej"re not holding services today, they probably need oil just 
the same. Why don't I go over to take a look'( If I Chn get some more customers 
there, 1 can sell all my oil along this route." 
It turned out that the monks were just hoping that he would call, and all 
bought oil from him. Ch'in Ch'ung made agreements with each of them to deliver 
oil there every other day. l.'hat day was an even-numbered day, so from then on, 
eh'in Ch' ung did his business ill other places on odd-numbered days and only Cell 
on the Ch'ien-t'c.ng Gate route on even-numbered days. Once outside of Ch'ien-
t'ang Gate, he always headed for Chiu-ma's house first, hoping to see the Queen 
of the Courtesans. he saw her once in a while. When he did not see her, he felt 
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that his longing was in vain; but when he did see her, his longing became all the 
more intense. It WClS: 
Heeven and ecrth may end one day, 
But this passion will never die. 
with Ch'in Ch'ung calling at Chiu-ma's house every other day, everyone in the 
house soon got to know him. lime passed quickly and soon more than a year went by. 
In the mean time, Ch'in Ch'ung picked out the purer bits of silver from his sales 
everyday, whether it was thirty cents, twenty cents, or at least ten cents, aLd 
saved them up. £:.very time he hCld accumulated a certain a.:Lount, he would have them 
cha."'1ged into larger pieces. ;Saving like this, he had eventually put aside a large 
bag of silver which he himself had lost count of the amount. One rainy odd-numbered 
day, he decided not to do business. uince he was rather pleased with his savings, 
he thought, "I have nothing better to do today, why don't I weigh them and find out 
exactly how much I have?" 
So he took out his umbrella and went over to the silversmith's shop to borrow 
a scale. 'llhe silversmith was a snobbish man and thought to himself, itA mere oil 
peddler and he wants to borrow a scale to weigh his silver. l'Jven if I give him a 
five teel weight, I don't think the scale will tip1" 
When Chtin Chtung opened his bag and showed the large number of titbits of 
silver, even though there were oEly a few large pieces, it was an impressive sight .. 
The silversmith being a shallow man, immedi&tely changed his opinicn and attitude 
tovmrds \Jht in Ch'ung. he thought, "One really cannot judge a man by his aprearance, 
just as one cannot me.ssure the sea with bushel barrels." 
The silversmith hurried to set up the scale and took out a bunch of weights 
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in various sizes. 'rhe silver in the bag came to exactly sixteen tE.1els, tipping at 
the one catty mark. Ch'in eh' ung thought to himself, llTake aw[;y the three taels 
of capital, there is still more than enough for a night at the brothel. iI Then he 
thought of something else, "How can I pay with all these titbits of silver? 
People will look down on me if ~ do. uince it is so convenient here, why don't I 
make them into larg'er pieces. It'll certainly look more presentable. II 
So he had the silversmith make for him one lcrge ingot of ten taels and one 
small ingot of one tael eighty cents. With the remaining four tael eighty cents, 
he paid the silversmith and also bouf;ht a new hat, a pair of new shoes and socks 
for himself. i'i'hen he returned home, he washed and starched his clotnes, then per-
fumed them over and over again with Persian incense. Un the first bright and 
sunny day, he got up ecrly and dressed himself up. 
~ven though he is no rich and noole lord, 
He is certainly a romantic young lad. 
After Ch'in Ch'ung had groomed himself carefully, he put the silver in his 
sleeves, locked the door and headed straight for Wang Chiu-ma's house. He was 
in high spirit all the way, but by the time he reached their front door, his 
sense of shame caught up with him, and he thought, "I've always come here as the 
oil peddler. and today I've come here as a patron. how can I approach them?" 
Just when he was pondering, the door opened with a creek and Chiu-ma ceme 
ou t. Wnen she saw eh t in, she SE..id, "lVIaster Ch t in, why are you not doing business 
today? And you are all dressed up! ",'here are you going?U 
Since it was alreHdy too late for eh'in to retreat, he had to brace himself 
and went ahea.d to greet her. Chiu-rna returned his bow. 
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"I've come to pay YOLi.. a visit, Auntie," eh'in Ch'ung said. 
Chiu-rna was an old hand at the game, and also a good judge of the human 
heart, so she immediately guessed what his real intentions were, "He must have 
taken a fancy to one of my girls and wants to meet her or even stay for the night. 
though he is no big spender, but as the saying goes, 'Whatever is in the basket is 
good for food. t We can mpj{e enough out of him to buy a bunch of scallions. T;iTfly 
not earn his money, his silver is certainly as good as any other man's." 
So she put on a big smile and said, "ThpJik you, r~iaster Ch'in. But I'm sure 
there must be something that you want to see me about." 
"I have an ir.lpudent request which I'm too embarassed to mention," ventured 
Ch'in Ch'ung. 
"Why not say it out?" encouraged Chiu-m2. "Please come inside, we can talk 
about it." 
Even though Ch'in Ch'ung had come to Chiu-ma's house for more than a hundred 
times before as an oil peddler, these chairs reserved for the guests had just then 
made acquaintances with his butt. ~hiu-ma invited him into the reception room, made 
12 him sit in the place of honor, and called the servants to bring tea. Soon, a 
maid brought the tea out. She recognized that the guest was Oil Peddler Ch'in, 
yet she could not figure out why Chiu-rna was treating him so cordially. With bowed 
head, she could not help giggling to herself. Chiu-ma saw it and scolded, "What's 
so funny'! Where are your manners? tt 
The maid stopped her laughing and went inside after collecting the tea cups. 
'llhen Chiu-ma questioned ~h' in, ''fiiaster Ch' in, what is it that you want to tell me? n 
"Nothing of great importance," Ch'in replied. "I would like to invite one of 
the girls in your house for a cup of wine. II 
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"Just for a cup of wine? Of course you would want to stay the night too. I've 
known you to be a ste[~dy young men, what has aroused such romantic interests in 
you?" 
ttl've had this vdsh for a long time now, n replied eh' in. 
"You know all my girls, which one do you like'?" Chiu-ma esked. 
"I don't want anyone else. I just want to spent one night with the Queen of 
the Courtesans." 
Chiu-ma thought that he was making fun of her, and her courtenance changed 
immediately, "What an outrageous request! Are you trying to insult me?" 
"I am an honest man, and my wishes are only sincere," Ch'in Ch'ung hurried 
to say. 
"Even the manure buckets have two ears. Don't you know the price of my l"lei-
niang? You can't afford to spent half a night with her even if you empty all of 
your oil buckets. 'flby don't you choose someone else?" 
Ch'in Ch tung shrugged and made a face, "Wow! l~~ay 1 ask how many thous[:nds of 
taels of silver do yO'v.. ask?" 
This remark convinced Chiu-ma that he was only joking, so she smiled and 
said, "Not much, only ten taels of silver, that is not including food and other 
expenses." 
"If that is all, 1 think I can afford it," he took out the biggest ingot and 
handed it to Chiu-rna, "This one weighs ten taels and is of the standard purity and 
weight. Please accept it, Auntie." Then he took out another smaller ingot and 
also handed it to Chiu-ma, saying, flThis smHller one weighs two taels which I 
hope will cover the food and the other miscellaneous expenses. If you can grant 
..... 
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this small request of mine, I shall never forget you and will repay you whenever 
1 can." 
Chiu-ma was overwhelmed by the sight of the shiny ingots and could not bear 
to see them le~ve her hands BGain. Jtill a little worried that Ch'in had done this 
in an impulse, and would l~ter regret loosing his capital, she decided to make 
sure, "It's not easy for a small businessman like you to save up so much money. 
Why don't you think it over carefully." 
"I have made up my ruind. Please don't worry aboat it," Ch'in Ch'ung assured 
her. 
Ghiu-ma put the silver into her sleeves and said, "Alright, but theI<e are 
some difficulties." 
"Auntie, you are the boss of the family. ,'ihat problems can there be?tI asked 
Ch'in Ch'ung. 
"The people whom my l~lei-nieng frequents with are all rich and nobel. 1 t' s 
really 'Prominent scholars are among her compunions, while illiterate men have no 
place in her circle. II She will recognize you as 
want to entertain you." 
Uil Pedaler Ch'in ana may not 
"Surely you can bring her around with your skillful persuasion," Ch'in Ch'ung 
pleaded. "I will never forget your kindness if you would help to make my wish 
come true." 
Seeing that he \.as quite determined, an idea suddenly struck Chiu-ma, so she 
grinned and soid, "I have thought of a way to help you, so now it all depends on 
your own luck. If vou succeed, don't be overjoyed; if you don't, don't blame me. 
hei-niang had gone to a dinner party Et .::Icholar Lils house yesterday and has not 
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returned yet. ilbday, young Lord nuang has already made an appointment wi th her 
to tour the lake. l'omorrow, liermi t Chang and some of the 0 ther schol&rs have 
invi ted her to a. gat:t.ering of their poetry society. As for the day c-fter tomorrow, 
the son of i.inister nan has already arranged for a porty to be held here several 
dbYs ago.~vhy don't you come back three days from now. (;h yes, donlt deliver oil 
here tnese few days. Leave yourself some face. iilld one more thing, you don I t look 
like a high class patron wearing these cotton clothes, wear a silk robe next time 
so the maids won' t recognize you as l .. aster Ch I in. 1 t' 11 make it easier for me to 
cover up for you." Ch! in promised to fol.Low all her instructions and left. 
he rested for three days and did not go to peddle oil. Instead, he bought 
a half-new silk robe from a pawn shop and after putting it on, strolled idly 
around the streets and practised on acting like a man of class and distinction. 
It was simply that: 
Before learning the ways of the brothels, 
First practise the etiquettes of the Confucians. 
Let us go right on to the fourth day_ un that day, Ch'in woke up at daw!l 
and went to Chiu-ma's house, but he found the door still closed, because of the 
extremely early hour. He thought about tClking a walk before coming back again, 
but he was afraid that the monks at the lv.onastery of i'~anifest Blessings would 
redicule him if they saw him in such unusual attires. So he strolled around the 
Ten View Pond insteCld and went back only after a long time. 'rhe door of Chiu-ma I s 
house was opened, but a horse-carriage Wc:S parked before it and many servants 
were sitting idly inside the gate. ~ven though Ch'in Ch'ung was a simple-minded 
man, he understood the situation and did not venture inside right away. Instead, 
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he 8.sked the carriage-driver, "Whose horse-carriage is this?" 
"We're from the han Estate, waiting for our young master," the man replied. 
Ch'in realized that young 11.lClster Han hEd stayed overnight and had not left 
yet. So he turned back again and went into a restaurant for some food. He sat there 
for as long as he could before going back to Chiu-rna's house. 1his time the horse-
carriage was gone, but he was gree-ted by Chiu-ma when he was walking in, "Ivly apo-
logies, IvIaster CL'in. I'm afraid we can't make it today. Young Lord Han hE3S dragged 
her off to view the early plum blossoms at East Village. He is a steady customer 
so I couldn't say no. I heard that they're going to the ridden Truth Temple to-
morrow, to visi t a chess master for a few games with him. 'rhen young Lord eh' i 
has also sent over several invitations, and since he is the owner of this house, 
I can't very well refuse him. When he comes, he may stay for three to five days, 
I can't say for sure. l'~aster Ch' in, if you really want to meet IVlei-niang, why 
don't you wait patiently for another few days. Otherwise, I'll gladly give you 
back your money." 
"I'm only afraid that you won't help me," said Ch'in. tlBetter late than never! 
As long as I can get my wish, l'm willing to wait even if it takes ten thousand 
years." 
"If that is the case, I'm sure I can help you," Chiu-ma said. 
Ch'in bid her goodbye and was getting up to leave when Chiu-rna said to him, 
"Master Ch'in, there's another thing which I would like to remind you. Don't come 
too early next time, late afternoon will be about right. ny then, I can tell you 
for sure if she'll be free or not. Actually, the later you come, the better it 
will be. I have my good reasons, so just haVE: faith in me and I won't let you down." 
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"Of course, of course," Ch'in agreed repeatedly. 
Ch'in Ch'ung did not do any business that day. Starting from the next 
morning, he peddled oil in some other places without passing the Ch'ien-t'ang 
Gate area; and when he finished with his bUsiness each day, he got all dressed 
up and went to Chiu-ma's house around evening for news • .r'or more than a month, 
he had no luck. 
On the fifteenth of the twelfth ~onth, the snow storm had just cleared up 
and the west wind had just blown over. The fallen snow had turned to ice and it 
was very cold, but the ground was dry. Ch'in tended to his business for most part 
of the day and then got dressed up as usual to go to Chiu-ma's house. ~hiu-ma 
greeted him with a big smile and said, "You're in luck, ninty-nine out of a 
.nundred you're going to secceed./I 
"What is still missing?" Ch'in asked. 
"Mei-niang is not yet home." 
"Will she be back?" 
tHroday Grand 1"Iarstal ytf has invited her to view snow on his boat in the 
lake. ne is an old man of seventy and already has no part in those amorous 
matters. He has said earlier that helll send her home before dark," Chiu-ma 
assured him. "So why don't you go into the bridal chamber and drink a few cups 
of wine to keep yourself warm while waiting for her return," 
Ch'in Ch'ung agresd happily. Chiu-ma led him through many twists and turns 
and finally came to the place. It was an one-storied structure with three rooms, 
which was both bright and airy. 'rhe room on the left was an empty one for the 
maids, with the usual furnitures and beddings prepared for the guests. The room 
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on the right was the bedroom 01' the Queen of the ~ourtesans, and was locked. 'lhere 
were other side-chambers 8ttached to the sitting roow in the center. Above the 
guest seats in the middle of the si tting room, there hung co;" lcndscape painting 
by a well-known artist. Wisps of fragrance were rising from the incense burner on 
tne high stool. Several pieces of antiques decorated the tables on both sides; and 
many sheets of poetry were pasted on the walls. Ch'in was ashamed that he was no 
Hccomplisned scholar and dared not inspect them any closer. He thought to himself, 
"Even this sitting room is so elegant, the layout of p~ei-niang' s room must be even 
more elaborate and luxurious. I can enjoy all these to my heart's content tonight, 
so ten taels for one night isn't really too much." 
Chiu-ma invi ted Ch' in Gh' ung to si t on one of the guest seats, wilile she her-
self assumed the hostess' position to keep him company_ A little later, the maid 
brought in the lamp; then the table was set with six bowls of fruits in season and 
one large plate of assorted delicacies whose inviting aroma was attacking his 
nostrils even before he had touched anytting. Chiu-rna held the wine bottle and 
urged him, "All my girls have t,llests today, so l. t m afraid I I m the only one left 
to keep you company. Please enjoy yourself and drink to you fill.;1 
Ch'in was unaccustomed to drinking and since he had something more imnortant 
in mind, he only drank very little and refused to drink any more. 
"~laster eh' in must be hungry, please eat something before we'll drink some 
more," Chiu-ma sugoested. 
J..he maid brought Qut two bowls of rice, one of them for seconds, and placed 
them in front ot' Gh'in Ch'ung along with a bowl of soup. The madam was of course 
used to drinking, so she kept him comapny by having more wine. Ch'in ~h'ung put 
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down his chopsticks after finishing only one bowl, and Chiu-rna said, "The night is 
1011[, eat some more." 
Ch'in Ch'ung ate another half a bowl. The maid C&1Ile in with a lantern and said 
"The bath wHter is ready. '..-lill the guest please come wi th me. II 
, 
Ch'in Ch'ung had bathed before he came out but did not think it polite to 
refuse; so he went to the bHthroom to wash thoroughly with soap and to scent himself 
again. 'Imen he came back, Chiu-ma ordered the delicacies to be taken away and used 
a hot-pot to warm the wine. By then, it was already completely dark outside and 
the lVionastery of Jvlanifest Blessings had also sounded its evening bells, but :f\'iei-
niang still hAd not returned. 
Lovely lady, where are you dallying, 
Your lover is waiting impatiently. 
As the saying goes: it's the one who waits that is imp,~tient. Seeing that 
the girl had not yet returned, Ch'in CL'ung was both anxious and bored. He was 
stuck with the madam, yacking about this and that to him and making him drink 
more and more. Soon another watch passed. Suddenly, there was a great commotion 
on the outside, and the maids came in to announce that l~ei-niang had returned. 
Chiu-ma and Ch' in Ch 'ung both got up to receive her. 14ei-niang was drunk and was 
helped by the maids into the room. At the door, she saw hazily that the room was 
brightly lit and that the remnants of a feast spread allover the table. She 
stopped and asked, "Who's been drinking here?" 
"~:y child, it's the haster Ch'in I've been telling you c~bout," Chiu-ma ex-
plained. "He admires you ?..nd h£..s constantly sent presents over.de've kept him 
waiting for more than a month already because you didn't have the time. Luckily 
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you're free tonight, so I have asked him to keep you company." 
"I've never heard of E l';iaster Ch'in here in Lin-an city. I don't want to meet 
himt" and Flei-niang turned around to go. 
Chiu-rna stretched her arms to stop her, saying, "He's a very nice man, I'm 
telling you the truth." 
So Mei-niang had to turn back into the room. ~fuen she saw Ch'in Ch'ung, she 
found him rather familiar, but because she was drunk, she could not quite remember 
who he was at the moment, so she said, "Hother, I know this man. He's a nobody. 
The others will laugh at me if I receive him." 
''i·ly child, this is Haster Ch'in who owns a silk shop at Rush Gold Gate. I 
think you've met him before when we used to Ii ve there. 'fhat' s why you find him 
so familiE:.r," Chiu-ma insisted. "Don't mistake him for someone else. I saw that 
he is very sincere so I have promised him already. Please don't make me break my 
words. il'or my sake, let him stay for the night. I know I'm in the wrong, 1'11 make 
it up to you tomorrow." She pushed Mei-niang gently towards Ch'in Ch'ung as she 
spoke, so hei-niang could do nothing except go into the room and meet him. It was 
just that: 
You cannot outtalk the procuress even if you have a thousCilld tongues, 
You cannot riggle free from the procuress even if you have ten thousand 
arms. 
So even if you have a thousand tor~es and ten thousand arms, 
It is better just to let the procuress lead you by the nose. 
Ch'in Ch'ung heard every word that was said but pLetended that he heard noth-
ing. l\lei-niang greeted him Rnd sat on one side. 'Ihe more she looked at him, the 
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more suspicious she became. Feeling displeased, she said nothing to him; instead, 
she asked the maids to bring some wine and poured it into a large cup. Chiu-ma 
thought that she WhS going to offer it to Ch'in Ch'ung, but she finished it her-
self in a single gulp. Chiu-ma tried to stop her, ''1;iy child, you're drunk. Don't 
drink any more." 
But lVlei-niang would not listen to her. Insisting that she was not drunk, she 
drank more than ten cups. Since she was already quite drunk to begin with, natural-
ly she soon became too dizzy even to sit upright. She told the maid to open up 
the bedroom and light the lamps. Irhen wi thou t letting down her hair, she just 
kicked off her shoes and slumped onto the bed with all of her clothes on. Chiu-ma 
was rather apologetic when she saw her daughter behaving thus, and said to Ch'in 
Ch'ung, "My daughter is rather spoiled and is given to having her ways. Something 
is bothering her today. It has nothing to do with you, so please don't be offended. II 
"Of course not," Ch'in Ch'ung assured her. 
Ifhen Chiu-ma persuaded Ch'in Ch'ung to drink some more, but he refused firm-
ly; so she sent him into the bedroom and whispered by his ear, "She's drunk, please 
make allowances." Then she called out to i\ei-niang, "Get up, my child, and take 
off your clothes. tau can sleep better that way." 
Mei-niang was alrea~ fast asleep and did not answer, so Chiu-ma had to leave. 
the maids cleared away the table and said to Ch'in Ch'ung, "Master Chi in, please 
sleep now." 
ttl would like to have a pot of hot tea if possible," Ch'in Ch'ung asked. 
11he maid brewed a pot of strong tea and brought it into the room; then clos-
ing the door behind her, she went to rest in her ov.'11 room. Ch tin eh' ung turned to 
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her 
look at lliei-niang, and found her sound asleep with hf8.ce towbrds the wall, lying on 
top of her quilt •. ne was afraid tr..&t she might catch cold, especially being drunk, 
but he did not want to wake her up. Suddenly, he saw a red siLk quilt on the bed-
stead, so he took it down and gently covered I:"ei-ninng. Then he made the lamp as 
bright as possible, took off his shoes and went to bed with the pot of hot tea. 
Sliding beside I'~ei-niang, he l&id down with his left hand cuddling the tea pot and 
his right hand on I\iei-niang. He dared not even close his eyes for a minute. 1 t 
was: 
Even though he did not fonder the cloud ~~d held the rain, 
lie did embrace the fragrance and CUddle the jade. 
hei-niang woke up around midnight and felt the wine acting up. A sweltering 
in her chest made her sit up in bed, retching. eh'in Ch'ung hurried to sit up too, 
and knowing that she was about to vomit, he put down the tea pot and stroked her 
back gently. After a long while, the nausea suddenly overcame l'.ei-niang and faster 
done then said, she threw up. Ch'in Ch'ung was afraid thct she might dirty the bed-
dings, and immediately used the sleeves of his robe to cover her mouth. bei-niang 
We.S not aware of that and varni ted without reserve. When she had finished, she asked 
for some tea to rinse her mouth, still with her eyes closed. Ch'in Ch'ung got down 
from the bed, took off his robe quietly and put it on the floor. 11'eeling that the 
tea pot was still warm, he poured a cup of strong tea and handed it to l>.ei-ni8ng. 
Mei-niang drank two cups in a row. Although she still felt a little stuffy inside 
her, she was so tired that she fell back to sleep again. Ch'in Ch'ung took off 
his robe, rolled it up and put it by the bed.13~ihen he climbed back into bed and 
embraced .l.ei-niang as before. 
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l'lei-niang did not wake up again until dfJ,ybreak. .'then she turned around and 
found iJh'in -.;h'ung lying beside her, she asked, "'vlho are you':''' 
"I'm Ch'in -.;h'ung," he answered • 
.. ei-niang thought about last night but could only vaguely recHll what had 
happened • ..)he asked, "I must have been drunk last night." 
"No, not very." 
"Did 1 throw up';" she asked again. 
"No," eh' in eh I ung denied. 
"rr'hat is better. II But on seconcl thought, she said, til remember having vorni t-
ed and also drinking tea. 1Vas I dre&ming tnen? tI 
Ch'in Ch'ung then told her, tlYes, you diu throw up. I thought you might vo-
mit so .l. was prepared for it. J.. cuddled the tea to keep it warm and when you did 
throw up and asked for tea, I pour you some • .l.'m glad you did not refuse and 
drank two cups. II 
r'lei-nic:ng was shocked, "Such filthy tnings. nhere did .J.. throw Up'( n 
"I was afraid that you might dirty the beddings, so .J.. held it with my 
sleeves." 
"Y~here is your robe now':" 
"I rolled everything up inside the robe. J..t's over there. II 
"it/hat a pi ty that your robe is ruined. It 
ItI I m only too glad that my robe could be of some service to you." 
w'hen l·.ei-niang heard that, she thought to herself, "What B. thoughtful man: It 
and already liked him quite a bit. 
By then, it was already bright da/J.igl1t, !,"ei-niang got up to go to the 
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bathroom. AS she looked at Ch'in ~h'ung, she suddenly recognized him as viI Peddler 
Ch'in, so she said, "Tell me frankly. .iho are you'; And why were you here last 
night?" 
"I'm happy that you bother to ask me. 'vf course I'll tell the truth • .L'm 
actually ~h tin Ch I ung who comes to your house to deliver oil quite often." Then 
he proceeded to tell her in detail how he first saw her sending the guests out 
and later boarding the sedan-choir; how much he admired her ever since and how 
he had saved up the money just to spend the night witn her. "How fortunate 1. am 
to have spent a whole night being so close to you • .L'm very happy and more than 
contented. 
Ivlei-niang was more moved than ever when she he[:::.rd. uhe said, III was drunk 
last night and did not take care of you. uOn't you regret tnal, you1ve wasted your 
money tOY' notlnng't n 
"You are like a goa.aess from heaven • .!. consider myself lucky that you do not 
scold me for not serving you better. liOW would 1 dare to have other out-of-reE:ch 
desires." 
"A small business like you should save up your money to support your family • 
.... ou really should not come to these placeo." 
"I'm single and .... have no family," Ch'in Ch'ung explained. 
l'J.ei-niang thought for a while and asked, "lIill you be back again?" 
"Being so close to you for one night will sustain me for the rest of my life, 
1 would not dare to hope for more. II 
"w'here CEn I find such a good man," Eei-niang thought. "So honest, so kind, 
and above all so understanding, covering my weaknesses and praising my merits. I 
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don't think it is possible to find another like him in a hundred thousand. what a 
pi ty tho. t he t s a mere peddler, 0 therwise I wouldn I t hesi ta te to marry him. ii 
As she was pondering, the maids brought in water for them to waSIl their faces, 
and also two bowls of ginger soup. Ch'in Ch'ung washed his face, and since he did 
not undo his hair last night, he did not have to comb it. Le took a few sips of the 
ginger soup and asked to leave. J.'iei-niang said, II'AThy don't you stay a while longer, 
.i still have something to say to you." 
"Since 1 admire you so much, nothing will wake me happier than to stay with 
you for as long as .l can. But one must know one's position. 1 t WE,S already impu-
dent of me to have come here last night, putting your reputation in jeopardy • .1.t's 
best that .1. leave as soon as possible." 
Mei-niang nodded and told the maids to leave the room, then she opened her 
make-up box, took out twenty taels of silver and handed them to ~h'in Ch'ung, say-
ing, "I'm sorry to have caused you all the trouble last night • .lhese money is to 
help you with your business • .uon't tell anybody though1" 
Ch'in eh' ung would not tBke them, so !·.lei-niang added, "I get these money y'ui te 
eb.sily • .1. hey I re to thank you for your kindness last night • .t' lease don' t be stUbborn 
and do take them. If you lack capital, 1 can help you more in the future. As for 
the dirty robe, .1.'11 ask the maid to w2sh it and then return it to you." 
"Please d.on't bother with this cheap dress • ..L can wash it myself • .it's only 
thci t 1 really shouldn 1 t take your money, II said vh' in vh' ung. 
"Don't mention it, tt l"Iei-niang stuffed the silver into '..Ih' ing ~h'ung' s sleeves 
and pushed him out. Ch'in Ch'ung realized that it would be impossible to refuse, so 
he bowed deeply, rolied up the dirty robe and left the room. 
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11. maid saw him when he passed Chiu-rna I s room arJ.d ca.lled to her, t'Nadam, 
l'~ister vh'in is leaving. II 
Chiu-rna wus just inside the b& throom, so she called out, "I'~aster ~h' in, why 
are you leaving so early';" 
"I have some personal matter to attend to. .L shall come back to thank you 
some other day," Ch'in Ch'ung called back. 
Ne won't talk about ~htin Ch'uIlG's leaving but will mention that hei-niang, 
. be.tw.eEfn 
even though nothlng happeneaAvh ln ~h'ung and her, felt quite uneasy about his 
sincerity. :She called off all her engagements that day and rested at home because 
sIle was still rather weak and tired frop: the previous night. Hlstead of thinking 
of any or' the ten thousand other patrons she had, she actur:.lly spent the whole 
day thinking about ~h' in Ch'UYJ.g' alone .... here is another Kua-chu-erh song to prove 
it: 
IVly handsome lover, 
i:"ven though you1re no rich man's son, 
And you're only a small businessman, 
... et you alone know how to treLt me gently, how to tblk to me tenderly, 
IOU alone know my heart • 
.l.. think you I re not one of those tempc-;ramental ones, 
I thiTh( you I re not one 01' those unfaithful ones. 
Several times .LIve tried to put down thoughts of you, 
vnly to have them come right back again and again. 
Let us now go back to the other end of the story. At Ghu uhih-lao's house, 
Hsing Chaun and the ma.id urchid carried on their affair quite openly, completely 
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ignoring the old man who was sick in bed. Chu Shih-lao blew up several times, so 
the two of them came up with a plan. lhey waited until the dead of night, took 
all the money in the shop and ran away together. Chu Shih-lao did not find out 
until the next morning. The neighborhood was alerted and a list of losses was made 
out. They looked around for several days without any result. It was then that Chu 
Shih-lao regretted deeply listening to Hsing Chuan earlier and drove away Chu Ch'ung. 
Time had proven who was faithful and who was not. tie had heard that Chu Ch'ung was 
living by All Peace Bridge and peddled oil for a living. He thought of asking him 
back so he could have someone to look after him in his old age, but he was afraid 
that ~hu Ch'ung might bear a grudge against him. hence, he asked his neighbors to 
speak to Chu Ch'ung, asking him to i1remember the good and forget the bad," and 
come back to him •.. hen Ch'ing eh'ung heard that, he immediately packed his belong-
ings and moved beck to Chu Shih-lao's house. both cried bitterly when they met. The 
old man took out all his money and handed them over to Ch'in Ch'ung. Adding in the 
twenty some taels which he had, Ch'in Ch'ung rennovated the oil shop and cgain took 
charge of the business there. Since he had returned to ~hu Shih-lao's house, he 
again took the nF~e of Chu Ch'ung. 
Within a month, Chu Shih-lao's illness worsened and soon died. Chu Ch'ung was 
grief-stricken and made the funeral preparations just as if Chu ~'3hih-lao was his own 
father. The ancestral graves of the ~hu family was outside of Clear nipple Gate. 
There, Chu ;.;h' une again perfonted all the burial ceremonies wi th due respect and 
was greatly praised by his neighbors for his loyalty towards ~hu Shih-lao. After 
all these were settled, Chu ~h'ung reopened the shop_ This oil shop was one of long 
standing and the business ha~ always been good. It WeS only until Hsing vhuan ran 
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the shop vli th his dishonesty and stingy dealings that many of the customers left. 
Now when they saw that young I'Jaster Chu was in charge again, they were more than 
willing to resume business with him, and the shop prospered by the day. 
~ince Chu Ch'ung had to handle all the business single-handed, he was anxious 
to find someone familiar with the trade to help him. une day, a middleman by the 
narne of Chin ~hung brought a fifty-odd year old man over. He turned out to be no 
other than ... ~sin ::::>han, the man who used to live in l'rospcri ty village outside of 
Pien-liang City, and the one who had lost his daughter Yao-ch'in during the on-
rush of the government troops. 'l'he couple was left in a pitiful state, running 
from one place to ano ther and thus passed a few tumultuous years. They had heard 
about Lin-an's prosperity and how more than half 01' the refugees who had crossed 
the river had settled there. '.Lhey t.tlought that their daughter mignt have been 
stranded there too and hEd CODe especially to look for her. They found no news, 
but had spent all the money they had. 'rhey also owed the inn some money and wc:.s 
being chased after everyday. It was in this helpless situation when theyacciden-
tally heard Chin Chung mentioned that Chu Chung's oil shop was looking for a helper. 
Hsin Shan himself once owned a provision store and was quite familiar with the oil 
trade. l'l~oreover, this l"18ster Chu was from Pien-liang too, which made them fellow 
villagers. So he pleaded Chin Chung to recommend him. Chu Ch'ung asked Rsin Shan 
a few questions and was moved when he heard that the latter was also from Pien-
liang, so he said, "Since you have nowhere else to go, why don't the two of you 
move over to my place. I shall treat you as my own relatives, and you can ta~e your 
time to look for your daughter." 
He g2ve Hsin Shan two strings of cash to pay off his inn bills. Rsin Shan's 
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wife was also brought over to meet Chu Ch'ung, who cleaned up one room for the old 
couple to live in. trom then on, the two of them also did their best to help Chu 
Ch'ung in the shop as well as in the house, so Chu Ch'ung was very happy about the 
arrangement. 
!rime flashed by and more them a year passed. Iv~any people, seeing that a depen-
d&ble and well-off young man like Chu Ch'ung was still unmarried, were more than 
willing to give him their daughters.But Chu Ch'ung had alrea~ seen the beauty of the 
Queen of the Courtesans, the ordinarJ girls could hardly catch his fancy. lie was 
determined to find a girl with outstanding qualities before settling down. rrhis 
matter WLS thus delayed day after- day. It WnS: 
You cannot talk about water to those who have seen the sea, 
Nor about clouds to those who have seen the mist over I-.ount W'u. 
T<He shall now go back to 'f/ang IVlei-niang. Her repu to. tion grew steadily Rnd the 
way she was enjoying from dawn to dusk made her tired of delicacies and fine clothes. 
Yet when she was moody, when a drunken patron threw t~nt~ums at her, when rivalling 
quarelled 
patrons" over her, or when she woke up in the middle of the night feeling 
sick and nauseated, without anyone to comfort her and to take care of her, she 
could not help thinking of Ch'in Ch'ung and his thoughtfulness, and longed for ano-
ther chance to meet him. About (J year later, her luck turned and a misfortune fell 
on her. 
!fhere lived in Lin-an a young man na!;,ed \1u, the eighth son of the Governor 
of .B'oochow, ,tIu Yao. he had returned from loochow wi th a lot of money and had been 
squandering it in gambling, drinking and visiting places of pleasure. he had heard 
of the :~ueen of the Courtesans but had not had the chance to meet her. He had sent 
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over several invitations but hei-niang had heard that he had a bad sort of character 
and therefore did not want to receive him. So she had refused him with all sorts of 
excuses. rlU himself had also been to Chiu-ma I s house more than once with his 
friends but still failed to meet her. vne day around the Ch'ing Eing iestival 
when every family went to visit their ancestors' graves, and everywhere there were 
people enjoying the spring scene. L.ei-niang was tired by the consecu ti ve d2Ys of 
spring excursions; furthermore, she had many poetry and painting promised to others 
which she hed not finished. So she told the household, "I'm not going to receive 
any guest today." 
She closed the door, lit up some fine incense, set the stationery in order, and 
was just c:.bout to start painting when she hec.-,rd a commotion outside. It was "IU , 
bringing with him a dozen insolent servants to get hei-niang for a boat party. ,,'hen 
Chiu-ma made excuses for Nei-niang, he became angry and proceeded to vent his dis-
pleasure by bre&king furniture and household utensils as he made his way to loiei-
niang's room where he found the door locked. Actually, the brothels had a way of 
turning away unwanted guests: the courtesan would hide inside the roon Hnd the door 
would be locked fro~il the outside, then the guest would be told that she was not in. 
'llhe innocent ones would be tricked, but riu was an old hand at the game and naturally 
was not deceived by it. he ordered his servants to breck the lock while he himself 
kicked open the door. i'J.ei-niang did not have time to hide and was caught. .\i thou t 
further ado, ~'/U. told two servants to drag her, one by each G.rm, from the room, as 
he himself stocd there swearing and cursing. Chiu-ma wanted to go and pacify him, 
but seeing that tbe situation vIas getting out of hand, she decided to slip aside; 
the entire household promptly disappeared without a trc.ce. Ihe insolent servants 
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dragged Lei-niang out of Chiu-ma.'s house and ran down the streets with no consi-
de~Btion wh[:;.tsoever for her small bound feet.v'lu followed behind, thoroughly enjoy-
ing himself .. 'l'hey went all the way to !le~t Lake and hi tched hei-niang onto the boat 
before letting go of her. 
Bver since she hed entered Chiu-ma's house at the age of twelve, Lei-niang had 
always been brought up among silks and brocades, and was looked upon as a gem and 
a jewel. l~ever in her life had she suffered such humiliation and maItre", mente Once 
on the boat, she turned away by herself and started to wail. ~':hen vlu saw that, his 
countenance fell, not u:llike KUan tH14 in che.rging single-handedly into the gather-
ing. Si tting on an armchair f;~.cing the lake wi th his servants flEnking him, viu 
ordered to start the boat amidst curses and insults, "Bitch! Prostitute! Unappre-
cia ti ve v,Thore! If YOLl crJ any more, you're asking for the beating. II 
Mei-nian~ of cour2e was not afraid of him and refused to stop crying. 'l'he boat 
soon reached the pavilion in the middle of the lake. wu told the servants to set 
up the food in the pavilion and went ahead first bimself, telling the servants, 
"Ask the little bitch to come end keep me company. II 
But Lei-niang held on to the railing and refused to go, wailing loudly. l:.,y 
then, i~U hBd also lost his interest, so he ordered returning to the boat after drink-
ing onl.Y a few cups by himself. ne himself came to drag ,·.ei-niang, but it only made 
her cry even louder. ,1U wo.s f~rious and ordered tHe 8erva...YJ.ts to ta..ke aWC:l.J IVIei-
niang's hairpins. \'li th her hair all disshevelled, Nei-niang ran to the bow and 
would hc.ve jumped into the water if she had not been stopped by the pages. viu said, 
"I'm not afraid of your tantrums. bven if you kill yourself, I probably only have 
to wEste a few taels to pacify the matter! But what a pity if you have to lose 
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your life this way. Itll let you go if you stop crying, and I won't give you any 
m01'e trouble." 
;tlhen hei-niang heard that he WBS willine to let her go, she immediately stopped 
crying. ~"u told the boat to sail to a deserted spot outside of Clear Ripple Gate, 
there he ordered his servants to strip off 11'1ei-niang's shoes and foot-bindings, 
thus exposing a pair of feet like two strands of jade bamboo shoots, and to help 
her ashore. 
"Little bitch, see if you can walk home by yourself. I have no time to see 
you home!" he scolded. Then the boat was poled away and sailed into the lake. It was 
simply that: 
There are many who would burn a h2rp Lnd cook a crane, 
But there are few who would apprecic:te the beautiful and the tender. 
Barefooted, hei-ni,ng could hardly move a single inch. dhe thought, "I have 
both the beauty and the talents, yet I have to endure such humiliation because I 
have fallen into this racket through some misfortune. ~ have known all these nume-
rous noblemen and high-class guests in vain. None of them comes in handy when I 
need them. Leing put to shame like this, how can I live with it even if I do ma-
nage to get back? I think I will be better off if I'm dead; yet I'll be dying over 
such a worthless incident and would have bore my fair name in vain. At a time like 
this, I think even the village women are far better off than me. It's all because 
of that sharp tongue of Liu Ssu-ma, coaxing me into this deep pit that I am in such 
trouble today. ':':'ver since times of old, bec":utiful girls have always had sad lives, 
but I don't think they were ever as pitiful as 1 am now." 
'Ilfle more she thought, the sadder she felt and she bursted into a wail again. 
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:!Ihat a coincidence that Ghu Ch'ung had gone outside ..;lear llipple 'late to visit Ghu 
Shih-lao's grave on this very day •. After sweeping the grave, he hed sent the sacri-
ficial materials back by boat while he himself returned en foot. He heard someone 
crying v.lhile passing through and ha.d gone over to ta~/~e a look. Lven though f,~ei­
niang's hair w[;s dishevelled end her face Was soiled, her beauty was still unchanged, 
so how could Chu ~h'ung not recognize her? He w~s shocked and hurried to ask her, 
"Hei-niBng, what happened to you?" 
Mei-niang was crying bitterly when she heard a familiar voice. dhe stopped her 
sobbing, looked up and found that it was the very understanding Naster Ch'in. At a 
time like that, she felt as if she had seen a relative, so she poured out her heart 
to him. Chu Ch'ung was pained to see her suffer like this and dropped tears of sym-
pathy. He took out a. long white silk handkerchief, tore it into two helves end bound 
up Nei-niang's feet • ..lhen he wiped <.,-way her tears, helped her to straighten her hair 
and comforted her with many kind words.:ihen Hei-niBTIg had finally stopped crying, 
he went and called a sedan-chair for her, while he himself w&lked all the way to 
escort her home. 
chiu-ma was in a flurry looking everywhere for some news of her daughter when 
she saw Laster Ch'in taking her home. It W2S just like returning a precious mother-
of-peErl to her, so naturally she W2.S overjoyed. Besides, she had not seen Ch'in 
ChI ung bring his oil 'Jver for quite sor'ie time, and had heard that he hac: inherited 
Ghu Shih-lao' s business. Since he had more money to work wi th and 1 ..las in a much more 
respectable posi tion than before, naturally she received him wi tn a ne~l deference. 
Seeing her daughter in such a state, she asked .i· .. ei-niang for the reasons and learned 
that she had suffered a great deal, C'.J1d that it WflS only thanks to I'laster Ch'in that 
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she was saved. ~hiu-ma thanked him profusely and a feast WeS prepared in his honor. 
Since it WES getting lc;te, Ch'irl Ch'ung only drank a few cups and got up to leave. 
l'~ei-niang of course would not hear of it, she said, "I have always had an eye for 
you, and have often regretted not being able to see you again. I simply will not 
let you go Hvlay empty-hcmded today." 
Chiu-rna also got up to detain him. Ch'in Ch'ung was overjoyed at his unexpec-
ted good fortune and accepted glCidly. i:ehat night, Nei-niang played various musical 
instruments, sang and danced -- displaying evelY one of her skills to the fullest 
so as to please Ch' in ChI ung. eh I in Ch I ung was as if in a dretilll rendez-vousing 
with a goddess. ~hey feasted into the night and then the two of them retired to bed 
in each other's embrace. Naturally, the perfect bliss of their union was beyond 
doubt: 
He is a young man at his prime, 
She is a young girl experienced in the art of love. 
11e relates how the three years of longing has taxed his dreams and soul, 
She tells him the year of yearning, and now is only too glad to be so 
close to him. 
;:)he thanks him for his past patronage, on top of seving her this time, 
He thanks her for granting him this night, more loving than the last • 
.the courtesan upsets her powder box stAining the silk handkerchief, 
'lihe oil peddler spills ovel' his oil jar wetting the beddings. 
what a laugh th2t this village boy who once squandered his capital, 
let eventually fulfills his desires. 
When it WEB over, l,"ei-niang said, "1 have something to soy to you from the 
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tottom of my heart. Please do not make excuses and refuse me." 
"If there is anything 1 can do for you, 1 will. never refuse even if it means 
going tnrough boilinG" water and raging fire. \-Yhy should .... make excuses to you, tt 
Chtin Ch'ung assured her. 
'I want to marry .lou! It 
eh'in Ch' ung laughed and said, ;'You will marry ten thousand times before you'll 
even think of me • .rleose don't make fun of me, it is well beyond my status •. 
"I speak from the bottom of my heart. l,hat do YOIl mean by 'making fun?' 1ver 
since I was tricked by my mother into losing rJy virgini ty, I've al"I'jays wanted to 
get out of this racket. nut since ~ did not have ~uch experience in deeling with men 
at that time, and couldn ' t really aistinguish the good from the bad, J.. dared not 
make a hasty decision and thereby ruining my whole life. Later on, even though I 
have met a lot of men, they were ei ther filthy rich sorts or pleasure-seekers. 'They 
only c~redabout their momentary enjoyment, and hardly had any real sinceri ty or 
consider&.tion for my welfare. After looking for so long, you're the only sincere 
and dependcble man I've found. I've heard that you're still single, so if you don't 
look down on my shE'.Jneful past, I'm willing to marry you and serve you wi th the 
rest of my life. But if you refuse me, I shall hang myself with three feet of white 
silk right here in front of you to prove my sincerity. It will certainly be better 
than dying so worthlessly in the hands of that vulgar creature yesterday, which 
will only make me a laughing stalk E'J1long the others .. " Having finished, she started 
to cry. 
"Nei-niang, please don't feel so sad, II Ch'in Ch'ung cOI:jforted her. !fI'm more 
than honored to have you bestow your love upon me, for this is more than anything 
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I can ask for. But you are a courtesan of great fame and worth, while I'm a poor 
and powerless peddler. I'm afraid I might not be able to gather enough money no 
matter how I try." 
"This is unimportant. to tell you the truth, I have started long time ago to 
save up valuables and have put them at other r)laces for this very purpose. You don't 
have to bother about the problem of money." 
"Even if you redeem yourself, you are so used to living in luxuries, so I'm 
afraid you will find life unbec:rable in rr.y poor house." 
til am reedy to wear cotton clothes and eat coarse food without a word of dis-
satisfaction." 
"Even if you are willing, I'm afraid that Auntie will not consent to it." 
"I have my ways. I shall do ••• " The two of them talked about this and that 
un til daybreak. 
l"lei-niacg had in fact stored away many trLinks and boxes of valuables wi th 
several of her intimates, such as the sons of Academician huang, Prime l"linister 
han, and Grand Harshal Ch'i. how under the pretext that she needed them, she 
gradually took them back and had eh'in eh'ung secretly move over to his house. 
'l'hi s done, she boarded a sedan-chair to see Liu bsu-ma, and told Ssu-rna about her 
plan to get out of the business. 
"I di,j mention about it before, but you're still young now and I don't know 
who do JOll want to get married to," Ssu-ma said. 
"Auntie, never mind who he is. Anyway, I've followed everything you said so 
it'll be a real getting-out, a penTIanent getting-out, and it won't be a half-true 
half-false, temporpry or unfinished thing. I'm sure mother won't object if you 
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go and talk to her. I h~ve nothing to offer Auntie to show my gratitude except 
them 
this ten taels of gold. Auntie can use A to make some small hairpins. Please try 
your best to convince mother. 11he1'e will be addi tional matchmaker presents if the 
matter is successful." 
As soon as Ssu-ma saw the pieces of gold, she was smiling with her eyes in 
just two tiny sli ts. She scdd, "You're like my own d2ughter, and this is a nice 
thiLg, so how can I take anything for it. I'll keep it for you for the time being. 
I shall take C2.re of the whole thing for you. But since your mother thinks that 
you're her money tree, I don't think she'll let you go that easily. She might 
ask more than a thousand taels of silver. Is your ma~ willing to pay that much? 
rv~ay be I should meet him Bnd talk things over wi th him, n Ssu-ma offered. 
"You don't have to worry about these details. Just consider that I'm buying 
my own freedom." 
"Does your mother know you're here?" Ssu-ma asked. 
"No. " 
UWhy don't you stay here for lunch wrJ.le 1 go over to your house and talk to 
your mother. I'll let you know the outcome afterwards." 
Ssu-ma hired a sedan-chair and went over to Chiu-ma's house. Chiu-ma welcomed 
her inside, and when Ssu ... ma inquired about the incident with young Ivi8ster Wu, Chiu-
rna told her about the entire story. 
"For us who 2.re eIlt],'&ged in this kind of business," scdd Ssu-ma, "It is better 
to have daughters of average beauty and talent, for they can make money for us and 
will not Cbuse us any trouble. They cen receive any kind of guests and have stec:dy 
business everyday. But my niece is so famous that she's just like a piece of dried 
/ 
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fish that has dropped on the ground, which even the ants will not leave alone. It 
may appear like good business, but Hctually it is by no meEns easy business. ~ven 
though you can charge a high fee for the night, she brings you only an empty name. 
1very time those noble young lords come, they inevitably bring along with them 
several followers and the whole party usually stay the whole night long. ,{hat a 
nuisBnce! And you h[;ve to play up to every single one of them. Anv slip or slack 
and they'll come up with all sorts of foul language, or even break the things 
around the house. tou c,-:n't even tell their masters. 'Nhat a bother! Furthermore, 
there are all those scholars and poets with their poetry societies and chess clubs, 
and those government officials which you must entertain several times each month • 
.l."inally, your rich young clients are always fighting over I'~ei-ni8ns. .if you pro-
mise her to Chang, you inevitably offend Li. If one side is happy, the other side 
is naturally begrudged. '.fake this incident wi th young haster Wu, whc~t a close 
shave! One cE:.reless slip and you may even lose your capital.rou c&n't bring a 
lawsuit against these noble loros, so what can you do except to swallow down your 
anger [·nG. forget pbout trLe whole thing! You're lucky th&t this bol t of lightning 
has passed overhead and no one was hurt. If something does happen, it'll be too late 
to regret afterwards. l' '.e heard that ;'/u's ant;er has not yet died down, and he \\~ants 
to make more trouble for you. So long as my niece has such a bad temper and refuses 
to play up to the patrons, this will always be the source of trouble. II 
"This is exactly what I've been i'lOrried about," agreed Chiu-ma. ;tActually 
this fellow .JU is a man of some importance and is by no means a nobody, yet that 
girl absolutely refused to meet him and trjerefore brought all ttis trouble upon 
herself. She used to listen to me c. little when she w'.,s younger, but now thc.t 
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she's fcLffiOUS, with all those rich young men flattering her, spoillng her, indulg-
ing her, she has become so proud and so stubborn in getting her ways. ",hen guests 
call, she'll only receive those she wants to; while those th&t she doesn't want to 
receive, not even a te8111 of nine cows can turn her around." 
"All the courtesans are like this once they have some sort of reputation," 
sympathized Ssu-ma. 
III want to discuss something with you. lf someone is willing to buy her, do 
you think I should sell her? It'll save me all the trouble and 1 don't have to be 
on edges all day long." 
"What an excellent idea," exclaimed dsu-ma. "If you sell her, you can buy five 
or six others with the money you get, and may be even ten if you happen to bump 
into some inexpensive ones." 
"I have thought about it quite thoroughly. As a rule, those rich and powerful 
ones usually don't ''lc:nt to spend much, they only want to use their position and rip 
us off; as for those who are willing to spend tbe money, my dAughter alw<'iys mEnages 
fQults 
to find ~ with them, putting on all sorts of airs and refusing with all sorts 
of excuses. If there's someone ideal, 1 hope you can be the middleman and make the 
match. Also, if that eirl refUses, you must tF.lk to her for me, for she listens 
to you more than she does to me." 
Ssu-ma laughed heartily and said, "Actually, I've come here today exactly with 
someone in mind for l'lei-niang. How much do you want before you'll let her go':, tt 
"Well, you know how things are. In our profession, we always try to buy cheap 
and sell high • .curthermore, Lei-niang hbS been famous for some years now here in 
Lin-an, who doesn't know the name 'Queen of the Courtesans'? How CEn I let her go 
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at a mere three or four hundred taels. i must have at leCist one thousand taels." 
"Let me go and talk it over with the client. lf he's willing to pay the 
price, I'll be back to let you know; if not, 1 won't bother to come back. II Before 
she left, she asked on purpose, "Where is lliy niece today?" 
"Don't mention it," Chiu-ma sighed. !lEver since the day she was bullied by the 
fellow NU, she WeS a.fraid that he ~ight be back for more and has been visiting all 
her intimates, telling them about the incident. l'he day before last, she was at 
Grand lvlarshal Ch' i' s, yesterday she was at Academician huang's, and 1 don't know 
where she is today.1I 
"You are the boss as long as you put your foot down. l'm sure Lei-niang will 
give in. but in case she refuses, I'll be responsible for persuadir~ her. Just don't 
put on all sorts of airs when I do bring you the client. II 
"I give you my words, II Chiu-ma promised. 
~hiu-mR saw her to the front door where 0su-ma hastily bid goodbye and boarded 
the sedan-chair. '1'hat is what you would call: 
This woman Lu ~hia can turn black into yellow, 
This female .:)ui Ho Cen turn short into long. 
If everything is like the mouth of a procuress, 
A foot of water can stir up a three thousand foot wave. 
shen Ssu-ma arrived home, she told l"lei-niEng how she had persuaded ~hiu-ma, 
and added 1 "Your mother has already given her consent, so as soon as the money 
passes hands, everything will be settled." 
ttrrhe money hBs already been prepared. Gan Auntie please come to my house to-
morrow so we can finish off this matter. Let's strike the iron while itls still 
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hot, so we don't have to start allover again another day." 
Ssu-ma promised, lilt's all arranged, of course I'll come." 
1~ei-nic3ng bid .)su-ma goodbye and went home. ~he did not SEY a word about the 
matter to anyone. 
Around noon the next day, Ssu-ma came to Chiu-mats house e;.s agreed. Chiu-ma 
asked her, "How is the matter going?" 
"It's almost settled. i~ow it's time for me to talk to l,.ei-niang," replied 
Ssu-ma. 
Ssu-ma went into l,.ei-niang's room. After greeting each other, they chat for 
a li ttle while and then Ssu-ma asked, "licve your patron arrived yet'; Where is the 
money?" 
hei-niang pointed at the trunks by her bed and said, :tlriside there." She 
opened all five or six of them and took out thirteen or fourteen packets with 
fifty taels of silver in each. 'llogether with the jewels which she also counted 
from there, they amounted to exactly a thousand taels. bsu-ma was so shocked that 
her eyes almost bursted with flame and her mouth watered. She thought, u':hat fore-
sight for such a young girl! I wonder how did she illhnaged to save up so much': 
Those girls over in my house receives patrons just like she does, but none of them 
can even come close to tiiis. Let alone SElving big money, what little they heve in 
their pockets, they spend them all on dried seeds and candies. 1 even have to buy 
cloth for them when their foot-bindings get worn out.lihat a bles;:~ing for Sister 
'-Jhiu to have bought her. She must have earned quite a batch during these ye&rs and 
now shels going to get such a handsome sum for letting her go. Sure is easy money 
for 0ister Chiu." 
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When I'lei-niEtng saw 0su-ma pondering, she thought that tne latter was not 
satisfied with what sne had already given her, so she hurried to take out four 
scrolls of fine silk, two hairpins and a pair of phoenix jade pins, and put them on 
the table, saying, "r:I.1hese few things are to th~mk you for YLur troubles. II 
Ssu-rna accepted happily and went to inform Chiu-ma, "hiece is willing to 
buy her own freedom with exactly the same amount you've asked. it is even botter 
than having someone else buy her since you can now save all the teasts and presents 
wnich you otherwise hc.~ve to give to those go-betweens and idlers." 
Chiu-ma appee.red displeased wnen sne heard that her daughter actually had 
so much private savings. jJ() you know wny she s displeased? In this world, there are 
none as greedy as the rr;adams .... hey r,.ron't feel satisfied until a.Ll the things which 
tile courtesans get are in their hands. ...here are some courtesans who try to keep 
their private savings in tneir trun.1{s, but if the manams hear cboat it, they would 
wait until tneir daughters are out, then oreak the locks of the trunks and take 
away all the valuables inside there. it was only because wi th her reputation, i'lei-
niang was such a money tree to ~hiu-rna and all her p&trons were rich and influen-
tial men, and also because tnat she hed a rather stubborn Cll&r&cter that vhiu-ma 
dared not do it to her. i~OW could she know that l·,ei-niang had stored av.~ay such a 
lot of possessions if she dared not even go into the latter! s room. tihen 0SlA-ma saw 
the change of color in Chiu-ma IS I'ace, sbe guessed w{,at was in ner mind and hasten-
ed to say, "Sister Chiu, please don't think too much about it. Niece h8s saved up 
all these from her own proper share, and they don't belong to you. If she wants to 
spend them, she would have spent them all by now; if she is dumb enough to give 
them to her poorer lovers, you wouldn't even know about it. It is nice that she 
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has some money. You can't very well let her go naked! If she has no money, you'll 
at least have to fit her out decently so she Cen get married respectably. Now that 
Eei-niang is tpj{ing care of everything, you don't heve to worry about a thing and 
you CDn keep the entire sum of woney to yourself. J.1urthermore, even if she does 
buy back her freedom, she's still your daughter; if she makes good, she will sure-
ly come back to visit you on festivals and other occasions. Also, even if she gets 
married, she still has no real f&ther and mother, and you will probably be honored 
as the grandmother and other such things when the time comes." 
All this talk made Chiu-ma feel better and she agreed to keep her part of the 
deal. Ssu-ma went inside to bring out the silver, checking every packet and apprais-
ing each piece of jewelry before handing them to Chiu-ma. 
ItI've purposely put down the price on each item, I'm sure 
more money if you sell them," she told Chiu-ma. 
you can get 
Even though Chiu-ma was a madRm, she was one of the more simple-minded ones, 
so she took in everything ~su-ma said. After Chiu-ma had taken in everything, Ssu-ma 
asked Chiu-rna' s husband to write a letter of release for l·lei-niang. 
"Since Auntie is here, I would like to tr.l.ke leave of father and mother right 
now, and live at Auntie's place for a few days until I can pick an auspicious day 
to get married. I wonder if Auntie will grant me this wish?" rv:ei-niang asked. 
Since Ssu-ma had already taken the many presents given to her by l'lei-niang, she 
\\~as eager to get bei-niang out of Chiu-ma's house so that the latter could not go 
back on her bargain. So she agreed, IIThis is the right ~lay to do it." 
r~ei-niang immediately packed up her make-up box and jewelr;y boxes, trunks and 
beddings, leaving everJthing that belonged to Chiu-ma untouched. She then followed 
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Ssu-ma out, took leave of her adopted parents and called upon all the sisters to 
say goodbye. Chiu-rna shed a few drops of teers as was customary. r\~ei-niang hired 
several men to carry her belongings and boarded a sedan-chair happily for Ssu-ma's 
house. Ssu-ma cleared a nice qUiet room for her, and all the courtesans there came 
to congratulate her. 
'l'h[;t night, Chu Ch'ung sent Hsin Shan over for news and learned that Hei-niang 
had already bought her freedom. he picked an auspicious day and came for her with 
all the due pomp and ceremony. Liu Ssu-ma was of course the official matchmaker. 
Chu Ch'ung and Nei-niang passed their wedding night with all the bliss and happi-
ness: 
Even though their love affair was one of old, 
Yet the joys of marital consummation were not thereby deminished. 
The next day, when Hsin Shan and his wife crune to meet the new bride, both 
sides were shocked. After some exchanges, they turned out to be the long separated 
parents and dAughter, ar.d everyone cried in joy. 'tJhen Chu Ch'ung realized that the 
old couple was actually his fAther and mother-in-law, he immediately asked them to 
si t down while he ond Nei-niang paid them their due respects. fEhe neighbors were 
all amazed when they heard about it. fl'hat day, they prepared a big fe<:.st to celebrate 
this double happiness, drinking and enjoying themselves to the fullest. l~ter three 
days, hei-niang asked her husband to prepare several sets of presents to send over 
to her various intimates' houses, thanking them for keeping her trunks and also 
giving the news of her marriage. rrhis showed how thorough and tilOughtful l'J.ei-niEJlg 
was. 'There werEc also presents for \<lang Chiu-rna and Liu ;)su-ma who were both extreme-
ly thankful. 
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One month later, l'J.ei-niang opened her trunks. '.l'hey were filled with silver, 
gold and fine silk amounting to about three thousand taels of silver. :::;he gc.ve the 
keys to her husband who mE-de prudent and gradual use of the wealth to acquire land 
and property, and also to strengthen his business. 'l'he oil shop wc.s now under the 
care of the father-in-law hsin Shan. In less than a ye;J.r, his household had already 
prospered impressively, with a fine mansion and many servants. 
To show his gratitude to the gods for their blessings, Chu Ch'ung made a vow 
to make offerings of candles and a three-month supply of oil at all the monasteries 
in the region. At each monastery, he himself took to festing and participated in 
all the ceremonies. He started from the l'lonaster.>' of I\~anifest Blessings and went 
on through the honastery of ,soul's Retreat, IVlonastery of Buddhist Incarnation, 
fwionastery of Pure Compassion and the T'ien-chu I;~onastery. Let us just mention about 
the T'ien-chu b,onastery. It was a monastery of the Goddess of hercy , Avaloki tesvara, 
and had three separate but all very popular temples, namely the Upper T'ien-chu 
Temple, the Niddle J" ien-chu ftemple, and the Lower T'ien-chu 'l'emple. But since they 
were all in the mountains, boats were not accessible there, so vhu Ch'ung told the 
servants to carry the loads of ca.ndles and oil while he himself went on a sedan-
chair. 'llhey first came to the upper rr'ien-chu rremple. Tl.e monks there received him 
into the main hall, while the attendant Old Ch'in lit the candles and incenses. 
At th&t time, Ghu 0h'ung's physical appearance and mannerisms had both been en-
hanced as a result of his prosperity. he looked quite stately and very different 
from when he was young. Naturally Old Ch'in CQuld not recognize him, but the big 
char[.cters IICh'in" and "Pien-liang" on the oil buckets attracted his attention. 
what a coincidence it WBS, that ttese two buckets were used for this trip! lvl1en 
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~hu Gh'ung finished offering the incense, uld Ch'in brought out the tea and the 
abbot offered it to Chu eh'ung. 
"Sorry to bother you, but can you please tell me why these three charc~cters 
are on the buckets?" asked Old Ch'in. 
When Chu Ch'ung heard that the man asking the question had a thick Pien-liang 
accent, he hurried to ask in return, "Old attendant, why do you ask? Are you a 
native of Pien-liang too?" 
"That's right," answered Old Ch'in. 
"What is your name'( Why did you come to work here« How long ago was i t'(" 
Old Ch'in told him in detail, "I've come here as a refugee a few years ago 
but .i gave my thirteen year old son Ch'in Ch'unC up to Chu Shih-lao for adoption 
because .i could not support the two of us • .it has been eight years now, but since 
I'm old and weak, i did not go down the mountain to look for him." 
Ghu Ch'ung embraced him and bursted out into tears, "I'm eh'in Ch'ung • .i 
used to peddle oil for Chu Shin-lao and have put the three ch0racters on the buckets 
in the hope thC?t you might one day see them and recognize them. ;vho could have 
known that we would meet here! This must be the will of heaven." 
w~en the monks saw this miraculous reunion, they all marvelled. Chu stayed 
the night at the upper fJ.1' ien-chu .I.'emple and bedded wi th his father, exchenging 
past events • .I.he next day, he took out his invocations at the Liddle and Lower 
'll'ien-chu .I.emple and chc:nged his name on them fron: Chu eh'ung back to 'vh'in Ch'ung. 
After performing all the ceremonies at the two temples, he returned to the upper 
'Ill ien-chullemple and asked his fether to go home wi th him, so that he could be 
well looked after. But Old eh' in was accustomed to the ,,;ay of life as a devout 
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buddhist, and was unwilling to go back to the mundane world. Ch'in Ch'ung persuad-
ed him, "/le' ve been sepDTa ted for eight yea.rs, so .L must make up for these times 
when J. did not take care o'f you. t'urthermore, 1 have gotten married recently and 
you must let your new daughter-in-law pay her respects to you.· 1 
Old Ch'in had to agree, so Ch'in ~h'ung let his father sit in his sedan-chair 
while he himself walked all the way home. he took out a new set of clothes for Old 
Ch'in to change into, and then made him sit down in the main hall so he and his wife 
could paid their respects to him. rrhe .. Lsins were also introduced and a large fe&st 
was arranged for the day, with only vegetable dishes and wine served at the insis-
tence of IJld Ch'in. l.he next day, the neighbors all came to congratulate them, 
bringing along many plesents. Indeed, this was a four-fold happiness: the new 
marriage, the reunion of the bride1s family, the reunion of father and son, and 
l'iaster Ch'in resumine his original name. The celebration lasted for several days. 
Old Gh'in was unwilling to stay with his son and only wished to .live quietly 
at the upper '1" ien-chul'emple. lJh'in -';h t ung dared not go against his father's wish, 
so with two hundred taels of silver, he built a new room at the temple for his 
father to live in. he sent over the expenses punctually every month; he himself 
went to visit his fC' .. ther every ten days, and brought his wife along once every 
season. Old Ch'in lived until he was eighty and passed away peacefully. lie was 
buried in the mountains as he wished. but all these happened later Gnd really do 
not concern us here. 
Let us now go back to ~h'in Ch'ung and his wife. lhey lived happily till 
their old age, and their hlO children both became f'ar:lOus scholbrs. up till now, 
someone who is skilled in the art of "Pang Ch'en" is still referred to as IIMaster 
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Ch'in" or the "Oil Peddler" in the argot of romance • .!.here is a poem to prove it: 
'When spring comes, a hundred kinds of flower blossoms anew everywhere, 
Bees and butterflies raced hither and tither to collect spring as best 
they can. 
"hat a pity that so many rich young lords, 
Are not as m~orous as an oil peddler. 
\ 
~'UOTNOTES 
~Ian An <7$ ~ is the fictional version of the poet plan Yl1eh 6~ 
247 - 300) who was exceedingly handsome. The early Han minister T'eng T'ung 
f{~m ~ :? I f.:.l!..J. was allowed to mint his own currency and W£iS therefore exceedingly rich. 
2For the story 0 f Cheng Y1lan-ho <t? t ftz.) and Li Ya-hsien < f't-11l.J ,) 
see the i" ang tale "The story of Li \fa" (tlt!~) by Pai lising-chien( t{.. f, T 
~ .) I t is included in the collection T I ai-p 'ing kuang-chi c-j:'/f Ii f.l: ) 
3Ts I ai Ching 11 t- , 1046 - 1126,) Kao ehiu (~4< ~ ? - after 1127,) Yang 
Chien ~W, '? - 1121,) and Chu Mein Jli;1j , 1075 - 1126) were among the 
six notorious ministers, known as the "Six Villains, II who served under .clnperor 
,&r~ , 
Hui-tsung (ff.. iF .) 
4'iCCording to legend, Prince K'ang (/iff;t::~ in dodging the pursuing Jurchen 
('j;:; soldiers, takes cover in a il1aoist temple and a horse there takes him 
across the Yangtze River (~~1:.) After the crossing, he finds out that the 
horse is made of clay. 
5pien-liang ('if=t~,) also known as the Eastern Capital \~ ,) was the 
capital of the Northern Sung D,ynasty. It is modern K'ai-feng ~~]~:b in Honan 
... - f: \Y~ \fJ province~ 
6 " l~)· ank' It~i-), K' Chien-k' ang -1< 1.S the p.cesent-day N l.ng ~ 'fl 'iJ-. 1.n l.angsu 
~-U. (-y.r.:-ir,fri province. 
If- b ~ \ 
7rf1an-yen Tsung-pi (~1¥ 1 !l#f5 J the fourth son of the founder of the 
Jurchen Chin Dynasty, was commonly known as Chin ,la-shu v{n. ~" ,) Wu-shu 
being one of his personal names. 
8l'.ua-chu-erh (~#\7j is a type of folk song, mostly love songs, popular 
\ 
in the Ming period. 
9Hsi-tzu <tb}. 5th century B.C.,) better known as tlsi-shih (I~') was 
one of the most celebrated beauties in the histor.y of China. 
lOSui Ho (rt'tij) and Lu Chia (f$ t> were two political advisors living in 
the early second century B.C. and were famous for their eloquence. 
11Hsiao_chi (7; t1,) the crown prince to succeed lilnperor Kao-tsung Wu-ting 
J-~.:rA" . iL~ (t9n: ~ \ -;r , 1339B. C. - 1281B. C.) of the Yin (nt~ Dynasty, and Shen-sheng 
-$1 -I- r (II ~, ? - 654B.C.,) the heir-apparent of Duke Hsien (~/.,) of the state 
of Chin (f) in the Spring and Autumn period (~1 ,) shared the same fate of 
being slandered by the consorts of their fathers. Both died as the result. 
12 It would seem more logical that the order of these two sentences be reversed. 
13Evident1Y there is textual problem here, since it is mentioned in an earlier 
sentence that Ch'in Ch'ung has already taken off his robe. 
l4Kuan YU (f~~,) styled YUn-chang (t{;;,) was one of the major generals 
of the Kingdom of Shu ( ~ ) in the period of the Three Kingdoms (~ .) He 
(Y? 1t 
rose to fame through his sworn-brotherhood with Liu pei~tJ~~) the founder of 
Shu. 
